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There is no Christian message of hope without the cross
resurrection is no illusion.
"The Word became flesh
A
dwelt
among us," and died for us
Archbishop's

,,;,

s Christians, we're never concemE:d with new media and new
technologies simply for their own
sakes. They draw our interest because
we see in them the means to bring
more people to Jesus Christ, and to get
closer to Him ourselves.
Jesus told us, "Go teach all nations." Preaching the Gospel of Jesus
Christ is our main task as disciples.
What does it mean to preach the Gospel today? What is Jesus' m essage to
the women and men of our times?
We know that the Christian message is a given. It is something to be
received and transmitted, not invented
or changed. Still, how Jesus' message
is communicated varies according to
time and place.
Just recently, the Holy Father told
a group of American bishops making
their ad limina visits to Rome that the
" great achievement" of Second Vatican
Council was to enable the Church to
"engage modernity with the truth
abo ut the human condition " (L
'Osservatore Romano, March 4, 1998).
As a key part of this work, different aspects of the message will be
stressed at different times; different
lessons drawn and applied to the situations of different audiences; different
illustrations used according to the
backgrounds of the listeners and, of
course, different media and technologies will be employed, depending on
the circumstances.
Granted that, I believe that some
very different approaches can be outlined in preaching the Christian message . And they're not all equally
helpful.
One message is to tell people their
eternal d estiny is secure - everyone

Column
By Most Rev.
Charles J. Chaput
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is saved. Maybe there's a state or condition corresponding to what traditionally
has been called hell, but no one is in danger of going there at least, no one who
hears the Christian message.
If this is true - if salvation is certain - how should Christians spend
their time? The answer is: They should
work to build a better world, to reduce
the amount of unhappiness here and
now, and to increase the current index
of human satisfaction.
This has been the implied message
of one version of Christian preaching for
several decades now. And of course, it
doesn' t work. For if being ·a Christian
comes down simply to building a better
world, why not join a purely secular enterprise better equipped to do the job,
rather than a Church which carries a lot
of very inconvenient cultural baggage?
In fact, if salvation is assured, why
even bother about building a better
world? Why not just concentrate on our
own comfort and success?
Another possibility is to rewrite the
message of Jesus Christ in a way that
suits the people who find it uncomfortable. These days, we're constantly being reminded of these or those poll data
which show that large numbers of
Catholics don't accept Catholic teaching
on various matters and ignore the authority of the Church. We're counseled

to heed these data, and to listen to the
voice of the Spirit allegedly speaking
there.
N ow, it's certainly desirable - in
fact it's essential - that those who
pre~ch the Gospel of Jesus Christ understand the terrain they hope to evangelize. That includes understanding, and
being thoroughly at home, in the world
of technology and media. This is th~ environment in which people today bve.
But the real, living person w h o is
Jesus Chris t is not some sort of playdough figure who can be twisted and
changed to suit the attitudes of the world
we want to evangelize. Carried out consis tently, over a period of time, this mistaken approach reduces the Gospel to
nice sentiments about a man named
Jesus who lived a long time ago and who
- for reasons not entirely clear - was
a positive role model to us all. Is this the
message of Lent, Holy Week and Easter? Obviously not.
Make no mistake about it: The good
news of Jesus Christ is bad news for the
enemies of God, who is the source of all
truth and mercy, justice and human dignity. That's why Golgotha happened.
That's why there is no Christian message
of hope without the bloody nails of the
cross. There was no "virtual reality" in
the crucifixion. The blood and the dying were real. And that's also w hy the

and
and
rose again for us, so that ' our
personhood - our flesh and spirit _
would be redeemed; so that every one
of us, no matter how sinful or confused or broken or handicapped
would be restored to the beauty God
intended for each of us.
We can only be the persons God
intended, we can only be fully h uman
by follow.i ng Jesus C~rist. Following
Jesus Christ means being nailed to the
cross and dying to our selves. But it
also means the empty tomb and Easter. That is the good news. The real
good news; and it is urgent good news
for every person in every generati on,
at the tum of this millennium and
every millennium, until the day Our
Lord returns. That is why we proclaim
Jesus Christ. That is why we preach
Him joyfully, passionately, without
compromise, and with hearts on fire
with hope. That is the meaning of witness.
That is how we must live as missionaries. And it is missionaries Jesus
calls each one of us to be.

Archbishop's Schedule

April 1: Confirmation for St.
James and Blessed Sacrament parishes (7p.m.); April 2: Presbyteral
Council meeting (10 a.m.), College
of Consultors (12:30 p.m.); April
3· Catholic Scouting Awards in the
apel at JPII (7:30 p .m .); April 5:
aim Sunday Mass at Cathedral
0:30 a.m.) .
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tion, especially from Jewish leaders who
felt the two p henomena were historically
linked. And its defense of Pope Pius XII
re-opened a bitter d eba te about the role
of the wartime pontiff and whether he
did all he should have done to save Jewish lives.
Titled, "We Remember: A Reflection
on the Sh oah," the 14-page text was released March 16. One of the main conclusions of the text was that centurie of
anti-Jewish attitudes in the Church may
have contributed to Christians' lack of
resistance to the azi policies, which left
some 6 million Jews dead.
"For Chri tian , this h avy burd n
conscience of their brother and sisters
during the Second World War must be a

All are called to defend life
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call to penitence. W de ply r gret the
rrors and fail ure of tho e son and
dau ghters of th Church," it aid.
In that sen e, the curren t document is
"an act of repentance," it aid .
Addres ed to all atholic , the Vatican d cument wa also se nt to J wish
leaders around the world . It a ked Jews
to "h ear us with open heart ."
Reaction poured in immediately, not
all .o fit fa arable. Many Jewi hr pre nte p, but on
tati
call d it a p iti
that did n t meet all their expecta tion .
Typical was th statem nt of the Europ an nf r n
fRabbi , hich nth
. n hand aid th t t w di app int~g and. on th. oth r call d it a "first t p
m the nght direction."

Rabbi Da vid Ro sen, h ead of th e
Jerusalem office of the Anti-Defam ation
League of B'nai B'rith, said th e
document's expression of error and regre t was significant. But he said the text
made it sound as if Christia ns were
merely indifferent to the persecution of
European Jews; he said that others, including the Pope, have u sed stronger
language about Christian inaction during that period.
Rabbi Leon Klenicki, an AOL official
in ew York, challenged the document'
anti-Judaism/ anti-Semitism distinction,
a ing: " Th Nazis nouri h d themlv s with what th y aw ar und th m
in the textbooks, in the cathedrals, in the
pa ion plays (of the Catholic hurch).
They didn 't have to go far. It was th re."

Year of the Holy Spirit
A time of hope in the definitive
coming of the kingdom of God

Scripture Reading s:
Palm Sunday

First Reading:
I aiah 0: 4-7
Psalm:

22; 8- , 17-20, 23-24
Second Reading:
Phil. 2: -11
Gospel:
Luk 22: 14-23:5

Necrology

Father Andrew Gottschalk
April 1, 1 96
Father John Guzin ki
April , 1
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Vatican document on Holocaust prompts praise, criticism
V

ATICAN CITY (CNS) - The
Va tican's relea se of a landmark
document on the Holocaust, expressing
repentance for some Christians' failure
to o ppose the persecution of Jews,
prompted a week of praise, criticism
and reflection from Ca tholic and Jewish leaders.
The document drew universal approval for its "mea culpa " about pas t
Chris tian discrimination against Jews
and its s trong condemnation of the practices and ideas tha t led to the Nazis' "final solution." Many saw the text as an
importan t teaching tool for the future.
Its distinction b tw n hri tian
" anti-Judaism" and Nazi ''antiSemitism" met with a more mixed reac-
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Cardinal greeted by friends from all walks of life
More than 1,000 honor former archbishop
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By Lisa Benoit
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housands of faithful Catholics of every age, ethnicity,
and economic level packed
into the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception on
March 29 to welcome home
Cardinal J. Francis Stafford on
his first trip to Denver since his
elevation in February.
Battling a sickness that kept
him bedridden the four previous days, Cardinal Stafford
celebrated a homecoming Mass
with the people he served for
10 years. Also on the altar were
bishops and archbishops from
throughout the world who
were in Denver for "The New
Technologies and the Human
Person" conference, which concluded Saturday evening.
"It was among you that so
much of the glory of God
unfolded in me," Cardinal
Stafford said at the Mass. In his
homily, he highlighted his
memories as archbishop and
made reference to a photo of
him receiving his red hat from
the Pope at the consistory.
"If you look closely, you
will see the Holy Father is
smiling," Cardinal Stafford
said. "Do you want to know
my thoughts when I received
the red hat? I thought, 'He's
thinking of Denver. He's thinking of the joy [he experienced
at World Youth Day. ]" '
Cardinal Stafford, archbishop of Denver from 198696, was appointed president of the Pontifical Council for the Laity in August
1996 and joined the Sacred
College of Cardinals in

Despite battling illness for four
days, Cardinal Stafford joyfully
greeted well-wishers.
February of this year.
During Sunday's Mass, the
cardinal used a chalice given to
him by the Pope during World
Youth Day.
Cardinal Stafford challenged
the people of the archdiocese
to follow the "universal call to
holiness in each of us" and to
continue the hospitality extended at World Youth Day.
"Colorado offered the world
a measure of h op e," Cardinal
Stafford said. "At Butterfly
Hill, the young people recaptured the nobility of spirit and
wonder.
" The road is a high road,"
Cardinal Stafford continued.
"The essence of God is not
power, but love. It's not easy,
but that is the road we have
chosen. At every bend you will
find suffering, but hope springs
from the heavenly spirit."

At a reception in the John
Paul II Center for the New
Evangelization following the
Mass, a crowd of more than
1,000
greeted
Cardinal
Stafford. Attending the celebration were people of every
religion. Rabbi Stanley Wagner
presented the cardinal with a
medallion of the blessed Jesuit
apostle Rupert Mayer, who
resisted the Nazis. The medallion was a gift from Cardinal
Friedrich Wetter, archbishop
of Munich.
"In the first weeks he
[Cardinal Stafford] came, he
visited my synagogue and we
maintained a very close relationship in the 10 years he
served," Rabbi Wagner said. "I
am extremely delighted at his
elevation."
Cardinal Stafford was
awarded the Mizel Museum
Community Cultural Enrich ment Award in June of 1995
and the " Remember for Tomorrow" Holocaust Awareness Award in May 1996.
To honor the cardinal, guests
watched a video that Archbishop Charles J. Chaput said
"summarizes our affection for
him."
The b rief docu mentary reviewed Cardinal Stafford' s 10
years of service to the people
of Colorado and highlighted
the social programs he began
for the poor in the inner cities
and for the farmers and
ranchers on the Eastern Plains.
The hardships he saw inspired him to write a pastoral
letter in 1987, entitled, "The
Crisis of Rural Colorado." He
then wrote, "The Heights of
the Mountains are His" to
address social problems of
rapid growth on the Western
Slope.
Cardinal Stafford also
launched the Hearts on Fire $64
million offertory increase pro-

Longtime friends, Sister Ignatius Miceli from the Mother Cabrini
Shrine, and J. Francis Cardinal Stafford, meet at the Cathedral.
gram to build a solid fo undation of social p rog rams, education for the people of the
archdiocese, and to build up
the Church in northern Colorado.
"So what does all of this
mean?" he said of his elevation. " In the future, it means I
will have a greater role to play
in the Church, especially in
leading the laity of the Church,
and so I ask your prayers for
that. The laity are the ones
who are giving witness to
Christ in the marketplace.

You , in your freed om , are
going to hav e to take the
principles of the Gospel and
apply them into everyday life.
That is the great challenge that
the laity has to keep alive the
spirit of wonder and awe in
the world."
"You can ' t beat the s mile of
a kid," Cardinal Stafford
continued. " We all were kid s
at one time . .. . All of us are
challenged to keep ali e that
spirit of wonder and awe
befo re creation in this in crea in gly cynical world."
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Matthew Valenti, a disabled youth who once surprised the cardinal by
/AM C 6A A/DCR
walking into the Cathedral sanctuary, tries on the cardinal's biretta. Cardinal Stafford was the presiding priest at the homecoming Mass last Sunday at the Cathedral.

Washington, D.C.

Catholic Engaged Encounter gets
high marks in supporting marriage
Catholic Engaged Encounter does a good job of
giving engaged couples a structured setting to "examine key issues in their relationship with a strong
spiritual dimension," says a report on a nationwide
study. "The most important challenge for CEE," the
report says, is to revise and adapt its program "to the
issues confronting engaged couples in the 1990s, many
of which are quite different from the experiences of
those who originally developed the outline or who
present it today." Key ways the current program could
be improved include more attention to interfaith marriages and more attention to the issue of cohabitation
before marriage, it says. It reports that 44 percent of
participants who responded said they were living
with their fiance at the time of their encounter weekend.
Arlington, Va.

Bishop Keating of Arlington dies
during Region 4 meeting in Rome
Bishop John R. Keating of Arlington died in Rome the night of
March 21-22, shortly after he met
Pope John Paul II to report on the
state of his diocese. Bishop Keating,
63, suffered a massive heart attack
at the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales
residence in Rome. His bod y was
foun~ in his room after he did not
show up for breakfast. He and other Bishop Keating
bishops of Region 4, which covers
the mid-Atlantic and Southeast, had
a group meeting with the Pope March 17 and Bishop
Keating met privately with the pontiff March 19. The
Region 4 bishops still in Rome scheduled a Mass for
Bishop Keating March 24 at the North American College, the U.S. seminary in Rome, with Cardinal William H. Keeler of Baltimore as chief celebrant.

Abuja, Nigeria

Pope asks for clemency for political
prisoners during visit to Nigeria
Visiting Nigeria to beatify a local priest, Pope
John Paul II called on the country's military government and citizens to honor the priest's memory by
respecting the human dignity of all and promoting
reconciliation. Arriving in the country March 21, the
Pope recognized the role Nigerian soldiers ~ave
played in restoring democracy in other West A:fncan
nations and said it was time democracy be given a
chance in Nigeria.
The Vatican gave Nigerian government leaders
a list of about 60 prisoners, including journalists and
Washington, D.C.

President Clinton to ease embargo on
Cuba as a result of Pope's recent visit
Citing the success of temporary concessions made
in the Cuban trade embargo during Pope John Paul II's
visit in January, President Clinton March 20 announced
plans to formally ease some restrictions. "The response
of the Cuban people to [the Pope's] visit has since convinced me that we should continue to look for ways to
support Cuba's people without supporting its regime,"
said Clinton in a statement. That will be accomplished,
he said, ''by providing additional humanitarian relief,
increasing human contacts and helping the Cub an
people prepare for a peaceful transition to a free, independent and prosperous nation."
Rome

Published Vatican documents support
efforts by Pius XII during Holocaust
Accusations that Pope Pius XII did little or nothing
to oppose Nazi persecution of Jews are rebutted by published Vatican documents, said a Jesuit scholar. Jesuit
Father Pierre Blet, who helped edit the 11 volumes of
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Catholics ce ebrate Pope's arrival in Nigeria

politicians jailed for their opposition to the government, and asked for "clemency" on their behalf.
World War II Vatican archive material published from
1965 to 1981, said that, unfortunately, the documents
remain unknown even to most historians of the period.
"The documents demonstrate the tenacious and continual efforts of Pius XII to oppose deportations (of Jews),
about which there were increasing suspicions. The apparent silence concealed a secret activity through
nunciatures and bishops' conferences to avoid, or at least
limit, the deportations, the violence and the persecution," he said. Father Blet made his comments in an article March 20 in the Jesuit magazine La Civilta Cattolica.
Vatican City

Pope encourages research into
prenatal psychological development
Pope John Paul II encouraged new research into
prenatal psychological development as a means of establishing the level of awareness at different stages of
unborn life. The Pope made the comments in a message March 20 to participants in a meeting on "Biological and Psychological Foundations of Prenatal Education.'' The Pontiff said it was right for health experts to
study the unborn "to investigate his emotions and register the signs of his psychic development."

That's what Mountain States Bank offers.
It means over fifty years of hiscory here in D enver and a tradition of strong
finan cial relationships.
Mountain States Bank has m ad e relationship ba nking more than a phrase. It means you
have more than just a n account wi th us. Together, w e h ave a financial relationship you
can count on.
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If you live or work in the downtown Capitol Hill area, com e inco Mountain States Bank.
We believe in g iving back co th e community, and g iving you a financial relationship you
can count oo .
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Proiect C.U.R.E. sends medical supplies to people in need
Many clinics lack basic necessities to treat injuries, disease
By Lisa Benoit

T

he mission seemed simple,
Take an Air Force cargo
plane, load it with $400,000
worth of donated medical supplies and drop it off for the
people of Monteria, Colombia,
through the mission established
by the three Colorado dioceses,
But this single airlift dropoff orchestrated by Jim Jackson
of Project CURE, and his crew,
answers the dreams of doctors
now working without surgical
gloves or ace bandages in remote Colombian jungle sites or
its clinics in dirty, city barrios,
Making the upcoming venture happen is the result of obedient work Jackson's done for
God for the past 10 years in 53
countries since he founded
Project CU.RE, (Commission
on Urgent Relief and Equipment) an organization which
collects surplus medical supplies and distributes them to the
poor in other countries, For the
people living in the Monteria
parishes of San Nicolas de
Tolentino and Espiritu Santo, it
means thousands of lives saved.
'The clinics and hospitals in
those areas are pathetic," Jackson said after flying to Monteria
in July with mission coordinator Andrew Pasini to perform a

James W. Jackson, founder of
Project C.U.R.E. JAM ESBACA/DCR
needs assessment on the area.
"I believe Project C.U.RE. can
make a dramatic impact in the
Monteria area. Not only help
the people, but instill within
them a sense of appreciation for
the Church being able to reach
their need."
Pasini and Jackson spent
five hot days doing a needs assessment in empty-shelved clinics in areas served by the
Monteria mission, established
18 years ago in Colombia by the
Archdiocese of Denver, the Diocese of Colorado Springs and
the Diocese of Pueblo.

"The days were grueling,"
Pasini recalls. "But it gave us a
good perspective for their
needs. This mission is about
sharing our resources and our
wealth. We have a responsibility."
In the remote parishes of
Monteria, Jackson found that
the clinics had no sutures, bandages or latex gloves, and no
oxygen facilities, intravenous .
supplies or equipment.
"They desperately need
medicine to treat parasites, lice,
ringworm, skin diseases, respiratory problems and diarrhea,"
he wrote in his detailed travel
journal. "Other than nothing,
they are in great shape."
The Project CU.RE operation is different than other humanitarian organizations because Jackson personally visits
each site and does a needs assessment before he sends the
supplies. The supplies will be
airlifted by a C-130 Air Force
aircraft.
Col.
Benjamin
Pieczynski, commander of the
302nd Airlift Wmg at Peterson
Air Force Base in Colorado
Springs, coordinated the effort.
"It's an excellent mission,"
said
Colonel
Benjamin
Pieczynski, a parishioner of St.
See Page 29

Project C. U.R. E. reaches out to people like this woman and her baby
in Monteria, Colombia.
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The Vatican Council
and new technologies
If, 30 years ago, the Church had been aware of
the approaching revolution in communications'
technology, a gathering would have been convened
to prepare for the vast new opportunities to proclaim. the Good News.
Something like the Second Vatican Council ...
Two major reasons for the Council were to build
a greater understanding of the call to personal holiness among the laity, and to respond to "modernism," a philosophy whose ugly face was revealed
in Nazi Germany.
In her talk at the NewTech conference, Esther
Dyson, an author and expert on the Internet, pointed
out that, unlike television, the Internet is interactive. Cyberspace requires individual responsibility
and an understanding of truth - two essential
qualities in the call to personal holiness.
A huge movement among lay Catholics in
North and South America has already established
a stronghold for the faith in cyberspace. Many of
the cardinals, archbishops and bishops present at
NewTech pointed out that it is the laity who will
lead the Church in the communications revolution.
Archbishop Jean Marie Lustiger of Paris provided a philosophical foundation for understanding the two conflicting definitions of humanity at
the dawn of the third millennium.
The first, essentially modernism, denies the ability of the individual to know truth, thereby resulting in the idea that the highest good of the human
person is to maximize pleasure and minimize pain.
Pornography, pervasive on the Internet, provides a
sad window into this definition.
The second, defines the human person as being
infinitely worthy by virtue of being created in the
image and likeness of God. Thus, life is sacred, never
to be abused.
So amazing are the possibilities in cyberspace,
it is as if God created the Internet in response to the
Second Vatican Council. By assisting Church leaders to understand the p oten tial of n ew technologies, the organizers of the conferen ce h ave won a
victory for the Gosp el. We owe them our gratitude.
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Voices
"The fragmented state of Catholic programming
and policy in this area, and the inability to find a planetwide distribution of what is actually produced, demonstrates a weakness in our project for use of new technologies, taken as a whole."

Bishop Angelo Scola, rector of the
Pontifical Lateran University, at NewTech
"Let me say here simply that the term 'Catholic'
has become a catchword for the ' self-ordained.' Free and
open access to the Internet, the ability to create one's
own website, make it possible for anyone on-line to pronounce on matters Catholic. If it is a matter of justice to
provide access to the new technologies, it is also a m atter of justice to correct misuse. Further, for sh epherds
and pastors in the Church, an em ergent justice issue is

fj

that of providing opportunities for the Catholic lay faithful to de elop skills for discerning whether that which
is proclaimed on the net as 'Catholic' is in fact so."

V

Roger Cardinal Mahony, archbishop of Los
Angeles, in a videotaped message at NewTech.

h
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"Insufficient consideration has been given to the
new underground religious war which is modifying
the modem world .... I am firmly of the opinion that
the Macintosh is Catholic and that DOS is Protestant
... Wmdows represents and Anglican-style schism .. .
And machine code, which underlies b oth systems .. .
Ah, that is to do with the Old Testament."

p
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Umberto Eco, quoted during the NewTech
conference by Charles Geschke, president and
co-founder of Adobe Systems.

Kathisma: Did the Virgin Mary really rest upon this rock?
A

this church influenced the construction
of the Dom e of the Rock, an e quisite
jew el which w e can s till admire in the
middle of the Temple.
A ccording to a ve ry old tradition
tha t h as been transmitted through the
p rotoevangeli um of St. Jam es, the Virgin Mary r s ted on this rock w h n h e
w as going to Bethleh em with her spouse,
Joseph. As a matter of fact, the place
has now b n id ntifi d by th ar ha ologists and r arch r a th church of
the old Kathisma Monastery, which according to the oldest ourc s was constructed by a rich w idow, Ik.ilia, during
the tim e w hen Ju ven a l
Jer
, b
n th
K
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·
"
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The Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Jerusalem blesses the recently uncovered
"Kathisma," traditional site of Mary's resting place on the way to Bethlehem prior to
the birth of Jesus.
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Archeological find gives credence to story about stopping before Bethlehem
few weeks before Christmas, Novembe r 1997, some archeologis ts
from the Authority of Antiquities of Israel announced that they believed they
had found the rock where, according to
tradition, Mary rested shortly before arriving in Be thlehem, where soon afterwards, sh e gave birth to Jesu s.
Without a ttracting one' s attention,
the large slab of limeston e rock projected
from the surface of a green olive grove
just uth f J ru al m . Wh n the road
from Jerusalem to Bethlehem was being
widened, th e archeologis ts became
aware of its importance when they n ticed that the rock, like a relic, w as in
the middl of a w ell pre e rved mosaic
which co
itut d th floor o r p avem nt
of an an c nt
tagon al Byzantin basilica . Thi discovery took p la · 1 92,
bu t lac
o pa y for
ti
ition by
hi ch o
pr
t
l ing
o
e that t
ti
Jv d with
proval f
t
a uth riti
·onal d i on of th
o
dica t d to
Mary,
aid Rin a
ting team .
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FATHER TOMAS
FRAILE
di appeared as it passed over Herod 's
palace in Jerusalem and on ce again app ar d, brilliant and joyful upon a wat r cistern, on the road to Bethlehem,
three miles south of Jerusalem.
The m oral lesson of th is story is
q uite cle ar. Where Mary, who gave u
J u , re sted, you, a pilgrim, also r _t
a nd quench your thirst, for like the m agi,
y u go in arch of Jesus, who is th refr hing a nd living w a ter.
Ikilia built a church aro und a v n rat d r ck, w hich in return result d in a
pr cio u mo ai in a rich scale of col r :
r
, b lu , y llow, white and gr n . Th
r e k rthod ox Pa triarch, Diod r I,
had r a on to ay thi last a utumn, "it i
n h n r to di cov r u ch d elicat tr aur f r th world ." Th I ra lit auth rit i
ha
p ro mised to re t r . it
with a ll pr ision , urgen cy and e qw it n
fo r the spiritual d elight of t~
pilgrim , with loving d evotion to th Ytr.
.
in M ary.

Thentine Fa ther Fra ile is parochial v 1 nr
nt St. ajetan Parish in Denver.
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Church leaders must help address morality of Internet
New technology has spiritual, moral dimensions, says TCI president
Editor's note: The following
is an excerpt of the address
made by Leo J. Hindery Jr.,
president of TCI, during the
March 26 general session of the
NewTech conference.

nificant impact on what many
Americans will or will not see
or hear on their televisions and
their compu ter screens.

Where to draw the line?
Yet there are people who
believe that we should not
trouble ourselves with issues related to content. After all,
Americans are capable of making their own decisions about
what to watch and the First
Amendment allows me to provide it. But where should we
draw the line? Ju t as I question
the news judgment that prevails
in this country today, I confess
to serious personal misgivings
about some of the stuff being
put on television and out on the
Internet.
And while I debate the extent of my moral responsibility
to m y cu stomers, I do know that
I can - and I should - act as a
restrictive censor in my own
home. I have controls in place

I
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have a special place in my
life and in my heart for the
Catholic Church. I had a
difficult childhood, and if it
hadn't been for the Jesuits, I
probably wouldn't have gotten
through school. They provided
me with the guidance and stability that I didn't get at home.
They also gave me the personal
faith, strength and drive to face
challenges, both then and today.
I like to think that by sharing
with you some of the knowledge that I have, I might be able
to "give back" in a modest way
for the education and for the
spiritual foundation I was so
fortunate to receive.
The Vatican's communications skills were never more apparent than during the Pope's
visittoCubainJanuary. lt'sperhaps not surprising that the
Pope was welcomed at first by
small, curious crowds. A large
portion of Cuba's population is
younger than 30. Despite the
fact that the Pope is the most
widely recognized person in the
world, these young people
don ' t remember a pre-Castro
Cuba, and with the restricted
communications in place in
Cuba today, some Cubans
didn't even really know who
the Pope is and what he stands
for.

Powerful moments
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However, what happened
during the Pope's visit was really quite amazing. The crowds
grew and grew - swelling exponentially on a daily basis. The
most powerful moments came
during his last Mass, when he
delivered his homily in Spanish
to a vast sea of people waving
white handkerchiefs in the Caribbean breeze. His strong messages calling for religious freedom - for freedom of speech
- for the release of political
,,,. • oners - for an nd to th
38-year U .S. embargo against
Cuba - were met by a roar of
approval by the Cuban people.
It was clear that Pope John Paul
had won the hearts and minds
of all Cubans - perhaps, I dare
say, of Fidel Castro himself.
Those who were lucky
nough to watch th Pope witn
ed some thing e traordi nary. Here was a man who had
p netrated the thick urtain f
il nee around Cuba and within
a w k, through dir ct comm un i ati n , h r a h d p ople
with hi
trong me ag
f
faith and guidance and ab
all, hop . His vi it th r
m
to have made a r al differen
in th liv of th
uban p opl ,
and ba d on la t we k' n w s
r garding n w U .. cone ion
on th
mbargo, perhap h

CNS PHOTO

Pope John Paul II is greeted upon his arrival to Havana by Fidel Castro. At the NewTech conference,
Leo Hindery, president of TCI, said the Pope's visit displayed the power of direct communication.
made a difference even in the
political interplay between the
Cuban and American governments.

Reaching the isolated
As we all know, the Pope's
visit was a great success, in part
because the Pope is, in his own
way, the ultimate missionary.
But there is still much work to
be done to reach people who
are, in some ways, as remote
and as isolated from the Church
as the Cuban people were. And
there is an extraordinary range
of tools available to reach them:
tools that I think the leadership
of the Catholic Church should
better understand and utilize.
Just consider what's happened in our lifetime alone .
We've gone from manual typewriters, carbon paper, mimeograph machines, rotary telephones, and black and white
television sets to digital cable
and sa tellite television, nearly
200 channels of programming,
advanc d p r nal comput r
systems that talk to one another,
color laser printers, digital cellular telephones, fax machines
that copy, scan, and print,
laptop think pads, and electronic secretaries that fit into the
palm of your hand. Toes tools
have swiftly worked their way
into our world: once communica tion options, th y hav b m communication a et .
If w ace pt that the t ch nol i ar part of an in vitabl continuum - an in orabl part f ur futur - w
tak the fir t t p toward turning th m to our good u . Th
Int rn t has b om a widely
u ed tool in the day-to-day liv
of your pari hion r . It h lp
th m to ommuni at in tantly
with on another via -mail,
anywhere in th world. It help

them find a new car, a new
house, a new job. It helps them
shop, manage their investments
and pay their taxes. It provides
research capabilities to everyone from students to scientists.
It assists them in planning
travel, selecting entertainment,
viewing news and sports. It
helps them to understand our
government, and where we fit
in the world.

Threats to decency
But the Internet also presents perhaps one of the greatest threats to morality and decency that we face today. And
that's possibly the best reason
of all for us to become proficient
with the technology. It is sobering to realize that, after e-mail,
access to or distribution of violent or pornographic materials
is the second most popular use
of the Internet today.

Leadership is needed
Like mo s t thin gs in life,
there is a po iti e and a negativ asp t f th Int m t. But I
do believ that as leaders of a
global, international institution,
you should consider taking a
primary role in the evolution of
thi m dium for everal reasons.
First, you will b abl to facili
. ·
yo

po

Leo J. Hindery Jr.
and to get their information .
This is where they are increasingly spending their time and
their communications resources. This is their electronic
p ew.
Third and most important:
the members of your congregation need you to be proficient
in these evolving technologies,
particularly the Internet, in ord r to pro id th m with piritual and moral guidanc . This
is a concept that might seem
s trang ; on e doesn ' t often apply
spirituality and morality to
troni c technology. But
can ee, th
an
.
.
n1

p
a

t

on our home computer that
block a wide range of materials
from entering my home and assaulting the senses of me, my
wife and our teenage daughter.
I determine what's right and
what's not in my own household - not the Supreme Court.
And that's the way it should be.
You have the opportunity to
provide this same kind of guidance to your parishioners. I urge
you to educate yourselves on
this wonderfully u seful tool
called the Internet. Hire the best
technologis ts you can to put in
place the systems that will allow you to communicate among
yourselves and with your congregations. I encourag yo u to
address so m e of the crucial
moral issues associated with its
use. Remind your parishioners
that they have the power and
the moral responsibility to b
the censors for them 1 es and
for their familie .
I belie e that the s tep can
pro ide the Church with great
opportunitie - opportuniti to
expand your mission and enhance and enrich the Church's
invol em nt in the li
of your
pari hion r . pp rtuniti
r
regularly int racting with your
members and offering them
s piritu al guidance in our in crea ingly comple w rld . And,
as th Pop o ff cti 1 did in
uba , op p rtuniti
t
nd
y ur m a
f h p and p ac
atholi
rywh r .
t
Thank o u f r ha in m
h r t da .
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N ew location, same mission for Catholic Worker Store
At times, the Light of Christ can shine in a free lamp
fortable when they come

By Peter Droege

in."

At one end of the new
Catholic Worker Store is a
counter that resembles a
bar. Come to think of it,
the wooden floor under
the clothing racks would
make a pretty good dance
floor.
For 20 years, the
Catholic Worker Store has
provided Denver 's poor
with appliances, clothing
and furniture at little or no
cost. It has also provided
people from all walks of
life with the opportunity
to stand in solidarity with
the needy and experience
the "joy of giving."
"We try to provide a
kind of 'general store' en-

vironment," explains Sister of Loretto Anna Koop,
founder and director of
the local Catholic Worker
outreach. "It doesn't matter if people buy anything,
we want them to be com-

Denver's Quality Fish Market
Fresh Fish Arrioes Daily!

SEAFOOD LANDING
• Since 1974 •
Quality Seafood For All Your
Needs .Through Lent

Last summer, Sister
Koop was notified by the
landlord that the building
had been sold, requiring
the store to relocate. The
new location, a former
bar at 1011 Park Avenue
West is just two blocks
from the former site.
"We have a lot more
room and will be able to
expand our efforts in new
directions," she said.
The new Catholic
Worker Store is a bargainhunters paradise. A constant flow of donations
brings in antiques, clothing, sporting goods, office
supplies and other items
that defy identification.
"Our volunteer accountant was looking at
the books one day and
told us that we had to
decide if we were a business or a service," said
Mark Schneider, 26, store
manager. "He said, 'If
you are a business, you
have to break even, if you
are a service, you have to
raise $5,000 a year."
Despite his youthful
appearance, Schneider is

You haven't seen
Assisted Living until
you've seen a Sunrise.
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Above: Mark Schneider and Sister Anna Koop; Below, the old (left) and new locations.
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quite good at running the
business of providing low
income people with life's
necessities. He invites in
youth groups, confirmation classes, seniors groups,
and anyone else interested
in Christian ervice.
Access to the store is

not limited to low income
people. By purchasing
items, customers help pay
the overhead and provide
free items to the needy.
Currently, there is an
urgent need for donated
items and volunteers to
help establish the store in

SW com er of Holly and Orchard

Sunrise at Pinehurst
303-984-1431
comer of Quincy and heridan

Now Open!

Mock-Ups Now Open!

Mon-Fri/ 3:30pm-7pm

Mon-Fri I : 0pm-7pm
at/ 10am-2pm
un /
oon-4pm

Sat/ 10am-2pm & un/ ll am-3pm

Community Opening Sfrring '98

Visit or
Call
Today!

SUNRISE
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CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES
Does today's economy make you nervous about
your savings and your financial future? Conscancly

GIFT ANNUITY RATES
(Effective 3/97)

AGE
RATE
65 .. ......... ......... ... 7.2%
66 .... .................. . 7.3 %
67 .. ..................... 7.491
68
··· ··· ······ ··········· 7.5 %
You can cake chose worries out of your life by
69 ....................... 7.6%
investing in an irrevocable Catholic Charicies
70 ....................... 7.7%
71 ....................... 7. %
Gift Annuity. Find your ag in ch ch rt to the
72 ....................... 7.9%
right - chat cells you che rate of interest your
73 ....................... 8. 1%
investment will pay you for the rest of your life. le
74 ....................... 8.2%
gives you ...
75 ···· ·········;·········· 8.4%
76 .................. ... .. 8.6%
❖ Guaranteed fixed -race income for life
77 ········· ····· ········· 8.8%
78 ................ ....... 9.0%
❖ Partially tax-free inco me every year
79 .......... ... .... ..... . 9.2%
❖ One-rime charitable income tax deduction
80 .......... ............. 9.4%
81 ............ ........... 9.6%
It's simple. It's safe. And your gift/investment
82 ................. ...... 9.8%
will support the many programs of atholic
83 ·········· ··········· 10.0%
C haricies in the Archdiocese of Denver.
84 ..................... 10.2%
85 .... .......... ....... 10.5%
For m ore inform ation , writ to Reso urce Deuelop- 86 ......... ............ 10.8%
ment, atbolic barities
87 ..................... 11.1 %
2525 W. Alameda Aue. '
88 ... ... ... .... .. ...... 11.4%
Q
P.O. Box 19020
89 ..... .... ....... .... . 11 .7%
Denver, 0 8021
90 & over .... .... 12.0'¾

changing interest rates can make it difficult for
people who rely on a fixed income to pay their
bills every month.

Sunrise at Orchard
303-773-1609

its new location. Volunteers pick-up items in the
Denver area three days a
week. Donations are also
taken at the store (open
Tuesday-Saturday from 9
a .m . to 5 p .m .). For information, or to make a donation, call 296-4973.
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NewTech and Evangelization
Archbishop Chaput reflects on outcome of conference
by Maria Ruiz Scaperlanda

"I sense a new zeal ~d enthusiasm and
recommitment to go about the business of the
Lord," declared Denver's Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput on the final day of an unprecedented gathering of Church leaders and
communication technology experts in the
Mile High City.
Chaput noted that his hope for the future
remains that the Church will continue to find
ways of getting in "on the ground floor as
much as possible on new technologies, so that
we can fully use them for the Church's mission of evangelization."
The pioneering three-day conference,
"NewTech 98: The New Technologies and the
Human Person: Communicating the Faith in
the New Millennium," brought together over
fifty cardinals, bishops and archbishops from
North America, South America and the Vatican.
Participants, in Denver from March 26 to
28, came together to learn from experts in the
digital media field, to explore moral and theological issues of new technologies and to identify practical options for using the new media tools.
"I've been astonished at how attentive the
bishops have been to these issues and how
focused they've been both on the questions
of the moral implications of new technologies and how we can use them as instruments
of evangelization," explained the archbishop.
"And we've even overcome some fears about
technology," he added smiling.
Although it's easier to talk about the
moral implications because "that's our business," Archbishop
Chaput said in an interview on the final
day of the conference,
"to be interested, enthusiastic and open to
using new technologies for evangelization
had been my real fundamental hope for the conference. It has surpassed my expectations."
When Pope John Paul II talks about a new
evangelization, Archbishop Chaput commented, "he's not talking about a new Gospel but a new kind of audience. The means,
of course, the tools and the communication
today are very different than they were when
the Gospel first arrived on the shores of the
Americas centuries ago ." Still, Archbishop
Chaput added , "I don't have any naive

g
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Bishops interact v,ith
information experts
at tech conference
New technologies
offer opportunities,

spiritual pitfalls
By Maria Ruiz Scaperlanda

T

Archbishop Charles Chaput and Archbishop
John Foley, co-sponsors of NewTech '98, talk
with Glenn Jones during a visit to the Jones
lntercable facility, March 27.
fAMEs BACAJDCR
dreams that all of a sudden things are going
to be easy and all will go well. There's still
questions about finances and there are moral
issues to continue to
examine. But we're
up to, at least, a different kind of discussion."
The archbishop
added that he also
hopes the conference
will serve as a sign to
those outside the
Church " that the
Church is not a
meaningless institution caught in the past. It's
constantly called by our Savior to be all things
to all people. And that's why we're doing
this."
"In order to share the faith, provide moral
witness and work for human dignity in the
new millennium, the Church needs to understand and make use of these extraordinary
new communications technologies," Archbishop Chaput said.

h e terminology is impressive: Internet revolution;
accessible information; crossplatform documents; interactive communications technology.
But don' t let the vocabulary
fool you .
NewTech '98, the technology conference held in Denver
March 26-28, was a gathering of
bishops, not of computer
techies.
"This is not a conference for
experts," explained Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput of Denver on
the opening day, "although
there are many experts here
with us." He called the conference "an opportunity for us to
interact with the minds driving
the information revolution."
The unprecedented conference, which had as its theme
"The New Technologies and the
Human Person: Communicat-

Esther Dyson
ing the Faith in the New Millennium," focused on both the opportunities and ethical implications of the digital information
age. It gave bishops from North
America, Sou th America and
the Vatican an opportunity to
listen and consult with some of
the brightest thinkers in the
communications revolution,
such as Silicon Valley analyst
Esther Dyson.
"A fundamental question
asked by everyone in the business is, 'Who runs the Internet?"
said Dyson, the conference's
opening speaker. Appearing a
See Dyson Page 12

Internet revolution poses
profound moral questions
Who will define humanity in the new millennium?
by Maria Ruiz Scaper/anda

"With the latest advances of
the communication technologies, fictional representations of
humanity have proliferated, and
these idols are becoming the exclusive contents of communications," declared Cardinal JeanMarie Lustiger, archbishop of
Paris. "The pictures of our desires are replacing encounters
with real persons. The means are
substituted for the end."
Speaking to a gathering of

more than 50 cardinals, bishops
and archbishops from North
American, South America and
the Vatican, Cardinal Lustiger
challenged the audie nce to
question the philosophy behind
the communications.revolution
- while still urging the Church
leaders to step out into the unknown future.
"The fight to put forward a
Christian anthropology is at all
times part of the Church's mission in the world," Cardinal
See Page 10

Archbishop Foley presents opening address at conference
Says pastoral plan for communications is needed
By Peter Droege
hat was the single greatest act of communication
in history? For Catholics, the answer could only be Archangel
Gabriel's annunciation of the
birth of the Savior.
On March 25, the solemnity
of th Annunciation of the Lord,
a three -day conference d signed to explore the enormous
opportunities and ethical implications of new communications
technology was introduced and
dedicated in honor of th

W

Archbishop John Foley

Blessed Virgin Mary.
Titled, "The New Technologies and the Human Person,"
the conferen ce drew more than
50 cardinals, archbishop and
bishops from North America,
South America and the Vatican
for a high-tech summit with
t lecommunications and " n w
media" xp rts.
The conference op ned
with an address at Regis University by Archbishop John
Foley, pre ident of the Pontifical Council for Social Commu-

nications. Archbishop Charles
Chaput offered the evening's
opening prayer and read a personal cornmuni ation from th
Holy Father.
"Modern communications
must play an essential rol in establishing n w l vel f justi ,
p ac and olidarity a m n g aU
p opl ," w ro t Ar hb i hop
iovanni Battista Re, in a l tter
on behalf of Pope John Paul 11.
Following upon th Synod
of Bishops for America, the conferenc focus d upon th im-

I

L

I

ommunica tion
from th
south m tip of Arg ntina to the
north rn r a h e of a nad a.
Putting new technology t u ,
e lectronic head ets provided
imultan ou Spani h trans lation at all the talks.
See Page 12
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Human dignity being redefined by technology
Some envision future as 'chamber of horrors'
From Page 9
Lustiger said. "At the tum of
the mil.l ennium, the choices that
have to be made may not be totally unprecedented, but they
are a matter of urgency."
Cardinal Lustiger's address, " Why this 'millennial
moment' is decisive: understanding today's cultural challenges in the light of Christian
anthropology and the Gospel,"
was one of the main presentations at the three-day conference, " NewTech 98: The New
Technologies and the Human
Person: C o mmunicating the
Faith in the New Millennium."
The March 26-28 conference, sponsored by the Vatican's
Pontifical Council for Social
Communications and the Archdiocese of Denver, was supported by an Our Sunday Visito r Ins titute grant a nd o ther
various corporate, private and
foundation donors.
As part of the conference,
participants were led through a
crash-course on emerging communications technology, led by
executives from several corporations, including IBM, TeleCommunications, Inc., Microsoft, and Adobe Systems.

Dr. Postman's
five realities of
technological
change:
1. Culture always pays
a price for technology.
2. There are always
winners and losers in
technology.
3. Every technology
gives expression to a
philosophy.
4. Technological
change is not additive,
it is ecological; it
changes everything.
5. Media tend to become mythic, as if they
were God given, part
of the natural order of
things.
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The Canadian bishops delegation at the NewTech conference.
Cardinal Lustiger
But along with hearing presentations on present and future
communications tools - from
wireless telephon es and Internet audio to long-distance learning and OARS receptor chips the bishops from fifteen countries also reflected on the moral
and theological implications of
the new technology.
In a culture that produces
fictional objects that look realtri-dimensional images, holograms, electronic stimulations
of sight, hearing, and touch and

sm ell - these repetitive and
omnipresent pictures lead to "a
di sorganized p erception betw een 'here ' and ' there,' or
'now' and 'then,' ' this can reach
the virtual impossibility to conceiv e anything 'after '," Cardinal Lustiger said. "Popular culture is the battlefield where
today's civilizations are clashing."
According to Cardinal
Lustiger, even contemporary
science fiction suggests that our
culture can only envision the
future as some "Chamber of
Horrors." "Jurassic Park was a
regression, as it attempted to re-

vive some extinct species," he
explained . "Alien anticipated
clonings, hybridations and the
production of creatures across
ba1'riers between the species."
As people a re " plunged
into this pictorial culture" of
virtual reality and previously
unimaginable
creations,
Lustiger remarked, there are
dangers of dehumanization relationships, abstraction of all
truths, and an assumption of a
fictional representation of humanity. "Christian anthropology cannot be drawn from such
inhuman distortions," he
added, but must instead seek to
build a civilization of love.

Check This Out!·!!

Guidance ...
When that time comes, it's good to know that there is a funeral
service organization you can turn to for helpful and honest Guidance.
We've been offering that support for 104 years.
Whatever your need - for the future through preplanning - or
immediate, we're ready with the Guidance that can truly help.

Children 5 to 11 years of age
needed for an asthma study.
BE USING DAILY ASTHMA MEDICATIONS
HAVE MIW TO MODERATE ASTHMA
BE IN GOOD GENERAL HEALTH

For more information call Diane at
(303) 755-5070 extension 124, or visit
our web site at www.isneeze.com .

ROTH IRA
Tax rules have changed again!
Ray Harris

Gene Steinke

• Trad itional IRAs are deductible from gross
income while growing Tax-Deferred and
arc IOO% taxable once withdrawn.
• ROTH IRAs contributions arc not deductible
from gross income, but Qualified withdrawals
of principle and interest arc income tax free.
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• Rollovers arc allowed with conditions.
• High yields fixed, and indexed annuities
available.

Call Now For More lnforMIIJionl

Nine Neighborhood Mortuaries in the Denver Area.
Serving Denver's Families Since 1890

Jim Chevarria at
Babcock, Bennett & Associates
(303) 456-0366
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Church in Latin America using new tools for evangelization
Internet, World Wide Web expanding in Spanish-speaking countries
"We can learn to use the
many resources that technology
offers us and how these resources are shaping the future,
with new challenges for the mission of the Church in the new
millennium," Eduardo Regal,
director of VE Multimedios in
Peru, told NewTech participants.
VE Multimedios focuses on
the applications of new media
technologies to the service of the
New Evangelization through
the development of software,
Internet web sites and reflection
on the impact of technology in
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Christian life. In 1995, Regal
started the fist Electronic Christian Library in Spanish on the
Internet. He has also participated in the design, development and maintenance of several Catholic web sites in Spanish.
"These new technologies
are becoming more and more
important in human life and
society," Regal said. "The new
technologies universe is growing very fast both in size and
complexity. It is something that
gets into the daily life of people
and influences them, especially

Web sites
Biblioteca Electronlca Crlstiana
http://ekeko.rep.net.pe/lAUvm/bec/
CELAM (Latin American Bishops)
http://www.celam.org/
young people."
Along with the new resources and advantages of new
technology, Regal acknowledges there are also challenges
and problems. "That is why this
situation requires to be enlightened with the light and truth of
the Gospel. The technological

issue is in certain sense ambiguous. Every effort must be made
to bring up its good elements
and put them in the service of
the transcendental vocation of
every human being," he added.
"It is especially important that
the development of those new
technologies follow the path of
God 's design for the whole creation."
According to Regal, new
media communi cation technologies offer limitless opportunities, su ch as the ability to interchange information instantly,
no matter the distance. "These

new tools may serve the Church
to accomplish its mission and
they may enhance our evangelization efforts. They allow better access to the words of the
Holy Scripture, the teachings of
the Church, and the richness of
the documents of the father of
spirituality."
The Church, Regal believes,
has a lot to offer. "As sons and
daughters of the Church, we can
promote a righteous approach
to the tools and the technological processes, having as a horizon the creation of a culture of
life. We can collaborate," Regal
ad d ed, "sharing the Good
News of our Lord with the new
technologies."

Make no mistake;
Technology will bring
change, says Postman
"When technology
becomes mythic, it is dangerous," noted Dr. Neil
Postman, a major presenter at the NewTech
conference. "Our enthusiasm for technology can
tum into a form of idolatry. Remember, these inv entions are not part of
God's plan, but of human
creativity, with a capacity
for good and evil."
Li e
Alexis
de
Tocqueville, author of
"Democracy in America,"
Postman believes that
Americans have a "lust
for the new." While on the
positive side this contributes energy and vitality,
on the negative side, it
"leads to thinking that
technological innovation
and human progress are
the same thing."
Instead, Postman explained in an interview, we
should be asking "why"
we should create this new
invention or develop this
new technology. Much like
the idea of cloning people,
"just becaus we know
how to do it, w don ' t
need to assume that we
should do it. "
Dr. Postman continued the analysis of the information revolution conference by noting five
things that society should
be awar of regarding
technological change: culture always pays a price
for technology; th re ar
always winn rs and lo rs
in technology; v ry t chnology giv
xpre ion t~
a philosophy; technolog1cal chang is not additiv ,
it is ecological, it changes
every thin g; and media
t nd to b om mythic, as
if they w r God giv n,
part of the natural order

Since 1906
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO., INC.

Dr. Neil Postman
of things.
Postman, chair of the
Department of Culture
and Communications at
New York University, is
the author of 20 books, including "Technopoly,"
"The End of Education
Redefining the Value of
School," and "Amusing
Ourselves to Death: Public Discourse in the Age of
Show Business."
The new conditions of
culture regarding information and communication will have an effect on
people' s ideas of many
things, including religion,
Postman said. That makes
it essential that religious
leaders join the debate
and challenge the philosophy behind technological
advancements.
"This age of information may tum out to be a
curse if we cannot see
clearly where the proble ms Ii ," h d eclar d.
" We mu s t be cautiou
about t chnological innovation," h add d, b eca u " th con equ n c
are unpredictable and irrev rsibl e. Capitali t
hope to explore new technology to th fullest and
ar not pr pared to fac
the consequ ences of it."

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Drain Cleaning / Air Conditioning
Commercial & Residential Plumbing
Heating & Cooling Service
Hot Water Heaters
Boiler & Furnace Repair/ Replacement

SERVING THE METRO DENVER AREA

IIIEJ•
1230 S. Inca Street

777-3037
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Dyson
From Page 9
bit taken back initially by her
audience of seven cardinals and
44 bishops and archbishops,
Dyson began with what she labeled a "political" analysis of
the Internet.
"The Internet is both a
threat and an opportunity for
individuals and organizations,
like the Catholic Church. Who

runs it is an important question
to ask," she said.
"The 46-year-old Dyson is
chair of EDventure Holdings,
an information technology company. At the bishops' conference, she explored how to
handle objectionable content,
censorship and anonymity on
the Internet.
Dyson encouraged the
Church to extend to the Internet the "guidance on what is
appropriate" that it already offers for other communications

ii.
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mediums.
Dyson acknowledged that
in the long run use of the Internet will be primarily led by the
United States and, on a worldwide level, by those who have
money.
But she also said the challenge lies in expanding that
base . It's a mechanism, she
added, that "can take away advantages of economic scale."
The Internet, Dyson said,
can also be a "powerful tool" in
places where the Catholic

Church is a missionary church.
"Not necessarily to reach these
people, who are themselves too
poor for the technology, but to
manage the process - to help
the Church personnel communicate and coordinate with
other places."
By using advances in telecommunications, religious leaders could avoid unnecessary
travel and instead use their televisions to communicate, said
Leo J. Bindery Jr., president of
TCI, the world 's largest mul-

tiple cable system operator.
"It's amazing how people in
really remote parts of the world
have access to television," he
said. "It's not the same today for
missionaries traipsing through
the jungles."
The conference, supported
bf _grants _from Our Sunday
V1s1tor Institute and other various corporate, private and
foundation donors, was sponsored by the Pontifical Council
for Social Communications and
the Archdiocese of Denver.

Communications must serve Gospel
From Page 9

She cared /or you.

Let

us

help

you

care /or her.

In his address, Archbishop Foley offered a historical overview of dev.elopments in communications, followed by
an analysis of how new media can promote the "new evangelization."
The archbishop recalled the difficulties faced by bishops Jean Baptiste Lamy
and Joseph Machebeuf, both of whom
served the Church in the Rocky Mountains during the 19th century.
"Traveling from the East Coast took
months," said Archbish op Foley. "Both
wrote of how long it took for documents
to reach them from Rom e," he added.
Pointing out that the Bible was the
first book printed on Gutenberg's press,
and that Marconi had worked with Pope
Pius XI to develop Vatican radio, Archbishop Foley said the Church historically
has been open to new ways of proclaiming the Gospel.
As former editor of the Philadelphia
Standard and Tunes Catholic newspaper,
Archbish op Foley said h e h as seen significant ad van ces in publishing in the
past 30 years.
"When I tarted as edi tor, we cas t
type in hot lead," he said . " It was a timeconsuming, tedious, dirty and expensive
process - but it was fas ter than hundred s
of monk s copying manu cripts in a
scriptorum," h e joked.
"From television to computers - the
information revolution in the past 50

I
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Share a Great Compassion
Sr. Thanh ,
Originally from 1et11nu1 , he and her family
came to tl,e United late as refugees and settled in
Da IIas, Texas.
Edu cation. B. def.rU i11 Medical Records
Admu11 trat,on , 1a'} m011nt allege, li,ui , Kansas; Nursing degree, Pact
Uni1•ersit), Pleasa ,11 ,•ille, New lork. Prior Experience: Cancer CoorJ,nator.
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years has been enormous - what does
this mean for •evangelization?" the archbishop asked.
"First - the message of Jesus Christ
remains the same - the challenge is to
present it creatively, imaginatively and
powerfully and to make it heard amidst
the myriad distractions which crowd our
lives.
The archbishop offered several concrete ways how the Church can respond
to new communications technology.
"First, it is necessary to have people
for med in sound knowled ge and
prayer," he said. "The sound knowledge
should be not only technical, but philosophical, theological and historical - We
need to have people communicating the
message of Christ whose knowledge is
profound, whose motive is pure and
faith is strong," he said.
He added that openness and enthusiasm are also important qualities for tho e
involved in Church communications.
Archbishop Foley encouraged memb ers of the Church to work to develop
pastoral plan for communications.
"We must be con inced that it i ess ntial that every person in the world at
least have the opportunity to become
familiar with the saving message of Jesus
Christ," he concluded. "On this anniversary of the most important message ever
given to the human person, let us pledge
to communicate Jesus Christ: the Way,
the Truth and the Life."

"/ reali::ed Je us ' love
for me, a,ui I desired to
offer myself totally to
Hi,., i11 return . I lia1•e
defl11i1ely made a right
choice to be wi th the
1-lall'thorne Dominica 11
i ters, for I lra t'e bee 11
expe rie nci 11g many jO}
and peace i11 ,ny l, ea rt .
I so ught a11tl fo und a
l1 00I 11•/, ere j e us
tea l, e me /,011 • to lo, •e
011 1 cn•e /I i,., a11d I/ is
people."

We seek wonien who are growing in their lm,,e of God,
and de ire l-0 join. a community with a strong spiritual,
apostolic and community life.
Living our ows and participating in the life of the Church by prayer
and sa ra ment s, give u th e ability 10 serve God in this apos1ola1c.
We nur c incu rabl ancer patient in our seven free, modern nur ing horn . lo ated :n hio, cw York. Pennsylvania, Georgia.
1assa hus 11 s, and i inneso1a.
0

Many who nt r our ommu nit have no prior nursing e pcrie nce.
but we all share a gr a1 ompassion for the suffering poor and d light
at being able to help th em .
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_____________________________jHOLY WEEK

Editor's note: The Congregation for
Divine Worship prepared the following
information to assist the faithful in deepening their understanding of the mysteries of Holy Week.
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Church celebrates mysteries of salvation
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Holy Week
and Easter
Church reaches for
high point of
Liturgical calendar

13-17

tusin.ose

During Holy Week, the
Church celebrates the mysteries of salvation accomplished by Christ in the last
days of his life on earth, beginning with his messiartic
• entrance into Jerusalem.
; 11! I
The len'.ten season lasts
/·111 I until the Thursday of Holy
Week. The Easter Triduum
begins with the evening
Mass of the Lord's Supper, is continued
through Good Friday with the celebration of the passion of the Lord and Holy
Saturday, to reach its summit in the Easter Vigil, and concludes with Vespers of
Easter Sunday.

Palm Sunday
Holy Week begins on Passion (or
Palm) Sunday, which joins the foretelling of Christ's regal triumph and the
proclamation of the passion. The palms
or branches are blessed so that they can
be carried in the procession. The palms
should be taken home, where they will
serve as a reminder of the victory of
Christ, celebrated in the procession.
The passion narrative occupies a
special place. It should be sung or read

Sacred oils are blessed at the Chrism Mass.
in the traditional way, that is, by three
persons who take the part of Christ, the
narrator, and the people. The passion is
proclaimed by deacons or priests or by
lay readers. In the latter case, the part of
the Christ should be reserved to the
priest.

The Chrism Mass
The Chrism Mass, which the bishop
concelebrates with his presbyterium,
and at which the Holy Chrism is consecrated and the oils blessed manifests the
communion of the priests with their
bishop in the same priesthood and min-

istry of Christ. The
priests
who
concelebrate with the
bishop should come
to this Mass from different parts of the diocese, thus sh owing in
the consecration of the ·
Chrism to be his witnesses and cooperators, just as in their daily ministry, they
are his helpers and counselors.
The faithful are also to be encouraged to participate in this Mass and to
receive the sacrament of the Eucharist.
Traditionally, the Chrism Mass is celebrated on the Thursday of Holy Week.
If, however, it should prove to be d ifficult for the clergy and people to gather
with the bishop, this rite can be transferred to another day, but one always
close to Easter (the Chrism Mass for the
Archdiocese of Denver will take place
April 7) . The Chrism and the oil of catechumens is to be used in the celebration of the sacraments of initiation on
Easter night.

The Easter Triduum
The greatest mysteries of the redemption are celebrated yearly by the
Church, beginning with the evening
Mass of the Lord's Supper on Holy
Thursday and ending with Vespers of
Easter Sunday. This time is called "the
triduum of the crucified, buried and
risen." It is also called the "Easter
See Page 14
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Join us for our annual

EASTER BRUNCH
& Children's ''BUNNY FUN AREA''
Easter Sunday • April 12, 1998 • 10:00am, 12:00pm or 2:00pm
Adults $21.95 per person inclusive of tax and gratuity
Children (under 12) $10.95 per child inclusive of tax & gratuity

Call for Reservations@ 705-5956
Denver South, 1-25 / Arapahoe Road

A Blessed Easter
from Our Family to Yours
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Current Christian Books
First Communion Sets Bibles
Contemporary Christian Music
Jewelry by
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We have an excellent selection of Easter,
Baptism, Confirmation & First Communion Cards

Buckingham Square (Next to Joslins}

671-7693
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Holy Thursday begins Triduum
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From Page 13
·
Triduurn" because during it is celebrated
the paschal mystery, that is, the p~ssing
of the Lord from this world to his Father. The Church, by the celebration of
this mystery through liturgical signs and
sacramentals, is united to Christ, her
Spouse, in intimate communion.
.
The Easter fast is sacred on the first
two days of the Triduum, in which, according to ancient tradition, the Church
fasts "because the Spouse has been taken
away." Good Friday is a day of fasting
and abstinence; it is also recommended
that Holy Saturday be so observed, so
that the Church, with uplifted and welcoming heart, be ready to celebrat~ the
joys of the Sunday of the Resurrection .

Holy Thursday

L

ocated near the foothills west of downtown Denver, 100 year old
grounds feature fountains, ponds and gardens providing a quiet
place for solitude and beauty.

D rom the earliest times, the Catholic Church has participated in the
I' burial of her beloved dead. Because of the Judaic reverence for the
body of the deceased, separate spaces were set aside in sacred grounds
for interment. Cemeteries are rooted in ancient religious rituals and
customs of reverence for the dead. This ministry embraces the reality
of the human person as an embodied spirit. This embodiment is sacred,
for it locates the human spirit in history and in a sacred place. We serve
as a symbol of the extended community of the Church, a community
unbroken by death, and, like the sacrament of the Eucharist, celebrate
the death and resurrection of the Lord which offers to us the promise of
eternal life. Mount Olivet Cemetery
has stood for over 100 years as an
instrument of this sacred ministry.

With the celebration of Mass on the
evening of Holy Thursday, the Church
begins the Easter Triduum and recalls
the Last Supper in which the Lord Jesus,
on the night he was betrayed, showing
his love for those who were his own in
the world, he gave his body and blood
under the species of bread and wine offering to his Father and giving them to
the Apostles so that they might partake
of them, and he commanded them and
their successors in the priesthood to perpetuate this offering.
Careful attention should be given to
the mysteries that are commemorated in
this Mass; the institution of the Eucharist, the institution of the priesthood, and
Christ's command of brotherly love; the
homily should explain these points.

Mass is celebrated by Monsignor Harley Schmitt in the Mortuary Chapel located
in the Mount OUvet Cemetery every First Friday of the month at 7 P.M .•
A.M.
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FUNERAL PLANNING ... an idea that makes sense for today
• Funeral price can be guaranteed,
ear later

• Relieve your loved one of a finan ial
burden

• Allow you to expre your own wi he
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• Over 1,000,000 people planned their
funeral last year ... many in thi area

• Relieves your family of many
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• Funeral planning i funded through tru t
or Forethought Life ln urance Company • Give you pea e of mind
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Plan today, together,
instead of tommorrow alone.
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Great Prayerbooka
Mary's
Mary's
Mary's
Mary's
Mary's
Mary's

Call-4 Keys To Heaven ............. Sl.50
Call-Mary, Teach Mc to Pray .... 1.50
Call-Together In Prayer .. ........... 1.50
Call-Glory To The Trinity ......... l.50
Call-Little Book of Prayers.........
.50
Call-The Way of the Cross ..... ... 1.50

Boob Co.ciaaed:

2.00

Mary's Call-The Joy of Being Calholic ..
A Large Print Pnyc:r Book ........ ........... .

1.00

Tapes-VCR-Candles

Roary - 15 Dccade)itanies- AMdiO .. .. ... 3.00
Stalioos Of The Croa-AMdio ................ 3.00
5.95 Prayers &: Meditations # I-Audio ... ..... ... 3.00

Excellent Reading and Gifts
Geoc:sis - The Book of Origins...............
The Last Secret- M ichael Brown ........... 14.99 Wllllting Your Lifc-Slteen AMdio ............ 3.00
After Life-Michael Brown ....... ........... .... 6.50 About The Ansds-Shem Audio ............
Mornings With Fulton Sbccn ................. 15.99 The Holy Spirit-Sheen Audio .................
The Miracle Makcrs-M Ta/ken .............. 5.95 Gospa-VCR ........................................ .....
Miracles of Transformation .................... 7.95 Going My Way (Bing Crosby) VCR .....
Save Mc, I Fell In The Carpool ............. 10.99 Faustina-JIC'R ..........................................
Secret OfThe Eucharist- M.Brown . 5.50 MiracJes of St ~ VCR ..................
Cclcbratc 2000-Popc J Paul ll(pepcrt:.ck) . 7.00 Apparitions At Fatima-VCR ...................
Lift Up Your Heart-Fulton Shttn .......... 13.00 Occa:i of Macy-YCR Pope John Paul D ..
Nobody Calls It Sin Anyroorc-Robert:s.. 6.00 Ten Ho..- VotM (721$11.00) ......... each
Diary-Divine Mercy In My Soul-Sr Faustino 12.00 Six Day VotM (41$6.60) .... ........... each
Meeting With Mary-J. Connell .. .. . .. 18.50
Cllildrea
Coming Cbutisc:mcot-Bro C. Driscoll .. 1.95 Wbcrc Docs God Livo-Book ...........
The Dey Will Comc-M. Brown ............. 12.95 Waldo, TcU Me About Ood-Bool ...
Fathc-, Forgive Me, For- I Am Frusb'ak!d ..... 10.99 Waldo, Tell Mc About OuardianAnpb.Booi
An Hour With Jesus - Vol I ................... 3.00 The Rosary For Little Children- YCR
Mother Tc:rcsa-Lifc, Work&. Message . 8.00 Mv Secret Frieod-fG,,ardiOIIAn1"l)VCR
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"PRAY, PRAY, PRAY"

Know the peace of mind that comes from
having made provisions today for the
fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation
that must be met someday.

Mount Oli vet Cemetery ground are open daily from 7:00

See Page 15

Our Lady is calling you ...
To peace, prayer, and holiness

PRE-NEED PLANNING

Gallagher Memorial Chapel

The Mass of the Lord's Supper is celebrated in the evening, at a time that is
more convenient for the full participation of the whole local community. All
priests may concelebrate, even if on this
day they have already concelebrated the
Chrism Mass or if, for the good of the
faithful, they must celebrate another
Mass.
The tabernacle should be completely
empty before the celebration. Hosts for
the communion of the faithful should be
consecrated during that celebration. A
sufficient number of hosts should be consecrated to provide also for communion
on the following day.
For the reservation of Blessed Sacrament, a place should be prepared and
adorned in such a way as to be conducive to prayer and meditation; that sobriety appropriate to the liturgy of these
days is enjoined, to the avoidance or
suppression of all abuses.
When the tabernacle is in a chapel
separated from the central part of the
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Where appropriate, this prolonged Eucharistic adoration
may be accompanied by the
reading of some part of the Gospel of Saint John (ch. 13-17).
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From Page 14
church, it is appropriate to prepare the place of repose and
adoration there.
The washing of the feet of
chosen individuals which, according to tradition, is performed on this day, represents
the service and charity of Christ,
who came "not to be served, but
to serve." This tradition should
be maintained, and its proper
significance explained.
After the Mass of the Lord's
Supper, the faithful should be
encouraged to spend a suitable
period of time during the rtight
in the church in adoration before the Blessed Sacrament that
has been solemnly reserved.

On this day, when "Christ
our passover was sacrificed,"
the Church meditates on the
passion of her Lord and Spouse,
adores the cross, commemorates her origin from the side of
Christ asleep on the cross, and
intercedes for the salvation of
the whole world.
On this day, in accordance
with ancient tradition, the
Church does not celebrate the
Eucharist: Holy Commurtion is
distributed to the faithful during the celebration of the Lord's
passion alone, though it may be
brought at any time of the day
to the sick who cannot take part
in the celebrations
Good Friday is a day of
penance to be observed as an
obligation in the whole Church,
and indeed, through abstinence
and fasting. All celebration of
the sacraments on this day is
strictly prohibited, except for
the sacraments of penance and
anointing of the sick. Funerals
are to be celebrated without
singing, music, or the tolling of
bells.

~amest 6>tJf!jTatulatidf!S!

J. Francis Cardinal Stafford
We pray for God's Blessings
on your leadership in the Church.

The order for the celebration of the Lord's passion (the
liturgy of the word, the adoration of the cross, and Holy Commurtion) that stems from an ancient tradition of the Church
should be observed faithfully
and may not be changed by anyone on his own initiative.
The priest and ministers
proceed to the altar in silence,
without any singing. If any
words of introduction are to be
said, they s hould b e pronounced before the ministers
enter. The priest and ministers
make a reverence to the altar,
prostrating themselves. This act
of prostration, which is proper
to the rite of the day, should be
strictly observed for it sigrtifies
both the abasement of "earthly
man," and also the grief and
sorrow of the Church.
As the ministers enter, the
faithful should be standing, and
thereafter should kneel in silent
prayer.
The readings are to be read
in
their
entirety.
The
responsorial psalm and the
chant before the Gospel are to
be sung in the usual manner.
The narrative of the Lord's passion according to John is sung
or read in the way prescribed
for the previous Sunday. After
the reading of the passion, a
homily should be given, at the

.00
.00

Spirit of Christ Catholic Community
Arvada

The Catholic Store
Offering the Finest Selectio~ of Bib~es,
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tribution of cornmurtion, Psalm
21 or another suitable song may
be sung. When communion has
been distributed, the p yx is
taken to a place prepared for it
outside of the church.
After the celebration, the altar is stripped; the cross remains, howe v er, with four
candles. Devotions, such as the
Way of the Cross, processions of
the passion, and commemorations of the sorrows of the
Blessed Virgin Mary are not, for
pastoral reasons, to be neglected. The texts and songs
used, however, should be
adapted to the spirit of the liturgy of this day. Such devotions
should be assigned to a time of
day that makes it quite clear
that the liturgical celebration, by
See Page 16

Bibles, Art and. Religious Cbxls
11

COLORADO'S#1 CATHOLIC SOURCE 11

Adults-$19.95 Over 60-$17.95
Children under 12-$12.95 Under 3-FREE
Tax and Gratuity included
Free Parking
Reservations Recommended

9034 West 88th Ave . • (303) 423-9395
One mile West of Wadsworth
1'1:n. thru Sat .: lOa .m. to 6 p .m .

1776 Gnnt Street, Denver, CO 80203
(303)861 -2000 ext. 2420

-.catltollcsltops.com/ltolyfamily
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HOLY WEEK AND
EASTER SCHEDULE

Large selection of Baptismal, First
Communion and Confirmation gifts.
r0% oft with coupon, exp. S/3 r/98

Celebrate the.Seasons of
Life
witft. agiftfrom

Holy Protection Byzantine Catholic Church

Creator
Afuncfi
;,l (jaffery of 'Distinctive

Good Friday: 1 O AM - Royal Hours of Crucifixion

SacreaJut, Music
arufLiterature

North Store

South Store

10564X Melody Dr.
In Northglenn Mall next to
Mervyn' , near 125 & 104'" Open:
M-F 10-9 pm,
SATI0-7pm
SUN ll -6pm

3441 . Broadway
I Block N. of Hampden
Open: MON- AT 10-6 pm,

Holy Saturday: 9 AM - Jerusalem Matins

(303) 450-5262

(800) 776-4569 • Long DL,tance

FAX: 789-27S4

~

Enjoy the Warwick Hotel's
premiere Easter Brunch Buffet
while listening to the Bobby Trujillo
and Friends Jazz Trio

7 PM - Vespers and Burial Service of Christ

(303) 762-8385
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end of which the faithful may
be invited to sp end a short time
in meditation .
The general intercessions
are to follow the wording and
form handed down b y ancient
tradition, maintaining the full
range of intentions, so as to sigrtify clearly the urtiversal effect
of the passion of Christ, who
hung on the cross for the salvation of the whole world.
For veneration of the cross,
let a cross be used that is of appropriate size and beauty, and
let one or other of the forms for
this rite as found in the Roman
Missal be followed.
The priest sings the invitation to the Lord's Prayer, which
is then sung by all. The sign of
peace is not exchanged. The
commurtion rite is as described
in the Missal. During the dis-

Holy Thursday: 7 PM - Vespers/liturgy of St. Basil

SORE
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Holy Monday: 7 PM - Pre-Sanctified Liturgy
Holy Tuesday: 7 PM - Pre-Sanctified Liturgy
Holy Wednesday: 7 PM - Pre-Sanctified Liturgy
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Palm Sunday: 1 O AM - Procession & Divine Liturgy
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come enjoy ours.
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Good Friday offers meditation on the Lord's passion and death
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5 PM - Vespers/Vigil Liturgy of Easter
Blessing of Easter Food

Easter Sunday: 9 AM - Procession
Resurrection Matins/Easter D ivine Liturgy
Blessing of Easter Food

Clieny Cree.{ ?{prtft.

Littleton

2910 'E. 'l1iinf;,Ive.
303322.1901

2590'W Main.Street
303. 795.8148
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Vigil celebrates holy night when the Lord rose from. the dead
From Page 15
its very nature, far surpasses them in importance.

Holy Saturday
On Holy Saturday, the Church is, as it were, at the
Lord's tomb, meditating on his passion and death and
on his descent into hell, awaiting his resurrection with
prayer and fasting. On this day, the Church abstains
strictly from celebration of the sacrifice of the Mass.
Holy Communion may only be given in the form of
Viaticum. The celebration of marriages is forbidden,
as is also the celebration of other sacraments, except
those of penance and the anointing of the sick.

The Easter Vigil
According to a most ancient tradition, this night is
"one of vigil for the Lord," and the vigil celebrated
during it, to commemorate that holy night when the
Lord rose from the dead, is regarded as the "mother
of all holy vigils." For in that night, the Church keeps
vigil, waiting for the resurrection of the Lord, and celebrates the sacraments of Christian initiation.
The entire celebration of the Easter Vigil takes place
at night. It should not begin before nightfall; it should
end before daybreak on Sunday.
The order for the Easter Vigil is arranged so that
after the service of light and the Easter proclamation
(which is the first part of the Vigil), Holy Church meditates on the wonderful works that the Lord God
wrought for his people from the earliest times (the second part or liturgy of the word) to the moment when,
together with those new m embers reborn in baptism
(third part), she is called to the table prepared by the
Lord for his Church, the commemoration of his death
and resurrection, until he comes (fourth part).

lfl!====================~

First Communion
DRESSES & VEILS

The Easter Vigil is a solemn occasion.
The first part consists of symbolic acts and gestures, which require that they be performed in all their
fullness and nobility so that their meaning, as explained
by the introductory words of the celebrant and the liturgical prayers, may be truly understood by the faithful.
Insofar as possible, a suitable place should be prepared outside the church for the blessing of the new
fire, whose flames should be such that they genuinely
dispel the darkness and light up the night.
The light from the paschal candle should be gradually passed to the cand les that all present are holding
in their hands; the electric lighting should be switched
off.
The readings from Sacred Scripture constitute the
second part of the Vigil. They give an account of the
outstanding deeds of the history of salvation, which
the faithful are helped to meditate calmly upon by the
singing of the responsorial psalm, by a silent pause,
and b y the celebrant's prayer.
The restored order for the Vigil has seven readings
from the O ld Testament, chosen from the law and the
prophets, which are everywhere in u se according to
the most ancient tradition of East and West; and two
readings from the N ew Testament, namely, from th e
apostles and from the Gospel. Thus, the Church, ''beginning with Moses and all the prophets," explains

Christ's paschal mystery. Consequently, wherever this
is possible, all the readings should be read in order so
that the character of the Easter Vigil, which demands
that it be somewhat prolonged, be respected at all costs.
After the readings from the Old Testament and the
hymn "Gloria in excelsis," the bells are rung in accordance with local custom, the collect is recited, and the
celebration moves on to the readings from the New
Testament. There is read an exhortation from the
apostles on baptism as an insertion into Christ's paschal mystery.
Then all stand and the priest intones the "Alleluia"
three ti_mes, eac~ time_ r~ising the -pitch. The people
repeat 1t after him. If 1t 1s necessary, the psalmist or
cantor may sing the "Alleluia," which the people then
take up as an acclamation to be interspersed between
the verses of Psalm 117, which is so often cited by the
apostles in their Easter preaching. Finally, the resurrection of the Lord is proclaimed from the Gospel as
the high point of the whole Liturgy of the Word. After
the Gospel, a homily is to be given, no matter how
brief.
The third part of the Vigil is the baptismal liturgy.
Christ's Passover and ours are celebrated. This is given
full expression in those churches that have a baptismal font, and more so when the Christian initiation of
adults is held, or at least the baptism of infants.
Next follows the renewal of baptismal promises,
introduced b y some words
on the part of the celebrating
priest. The faithful reply to
the questions p u t to th em ,
standing and holding lighted
candles in their hands.
They are then sprinkled
with water; in this way the
gestures and words recall to
them the baptism they have
received. The celebrating
priest sprinkles the p eople by
passing through the main
part of the chu rch while all
sin g the antiphon " Vidi aquam" or another suitable
song of a baptismal character."
The celebration of the Eucharist form s the fourth
part of the Vigil and marks its high point, for it is in
the fullest sense the Easter Sacrament, that is to say,
the commemoration of the sacrifice of the cross and
the presence of the risen Christ, the completion of
Christian initiation, and the foretaste of the eternal
pasch.

1~ie~

Easter Buffet
Breakfast Served 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dinner Buffet Served 3:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 12,1998
Adults: $11.95

DRESSES $70. to $125.
VEILS $12.95 to $25.00
00

00

Invitations . Party Gu <>ds . N ecklac es
R, JSari Ps . Plaqu es . Childr en 's Bibl es
C )mmuni , ir1 B <J<Jks . C" nfirmati() n Gifts

LIES
COMPLET E LINE OF R ELIGIOUS
Goons A o CHU RCH SUPPLIES

1175 North Santa Fe Drive
M-F: 8:30 to 5:00 SAT: 8:30 to 4:00
FREE PARKING

Children under 10: $5.95

Featuring at Breakfast
Honey Glazed Ham Roast Leg of Lamb
Belgian Waffles Scrambled Eggs
Fresh Fruit Salad Assorted Fruit Juice
Potatoes O' Brien Bakery Rolls & Mu ffi ns
Featuring at Dinner
Honey Glazed Ham Roast Leg of Lamb
Poached Salmon Garlic Rosemary Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes Chefs Vegetables
Bakery Breads & Rolls
Available at Breakfast & Dinner
Full Salad Bar Marinated Mushroom Salad
Baby Shells with Peas & Alfredo
Stuffed Shells Cavatelli in Red Sauce
Includes Your Choice of Spumoni,
Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream

c.XTRA! c.XTRA! lE.A'D ALL A&oUT IT ...
Or simply Hear all about it at The Children's Museum's

Reading For Success Weekend
April 18, 2:00 p.m. through April 19, 3:00 p.m.

It's a 25 hour festival of reading with celebrity readers,
children 's book authors, professional storytellers,
games, crafts and stories read aloud every hour.

For more information, call 433-7444!

Specialty De sects Available
At Additional Co t

R ervatioos Please!
6995 West 38th Avenue
Wheat Ridge
( 0 42 1 11 )

TheChildrens M.iaeum
1-25 and 23rd Avenue

t~lt 211)

303-433-7444
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Even goocl intentions can lead to error in conduct

G

rowing up on Florida's northwest
Gulf Coast, I loved the sight of
lighthouses.
One day I heard about a boat caught
in a bad squall. The boat latched onto
the light and headed toward the harbor
- until the light moved! The skipper
knew the light wasn't a secure guide. It
was beaming from a movable boat, not
the urtmovable lighthouse.
The Holy Spirit leads me to Jesus
who is urtmovable light and truth. In a
practical way the formation of conscience is deeply impacted by my desire:
Do I want to know the truth? Which do
I prefer: God's revelation of truth or my
own view of what I understand as true?
Desire affects me, and so do my
thoughts. I need to examine my think-

ing because my choices and ensuing behavior flow from my thoughts.
When I'm confronted with the
truth, it can be easier to say I don't believe that than to change my behavior.
In today's culture, the tendency is to
change truth to fit behavioral trends,
instead of changing behavioral trends
to fit truth. Truth is not the truth because I say it is. I receive it from God.
While I must obey the certain judgment
of my conscience, I am obliged to seek
out what conforms to God's truth.
When I ignore my obligation, I am responsible for erroneous judgments
about acts to be performed or already
committed.
Conscience is a judgment of reason,
involved in a process of moral law, ap-

:rs,
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LENTEN

plied to a concrete situation. I need a
balance between subjective experience
and objective reality. Many factors can
adversely affect my formation of conscience and lead to errors in moral conduct. Some factors are: ignorance of
Jesus and his Gospel, rejection of authoritative Church teaching, neglect of
sacraments, enslavement to personal
passions, following bad example, and
the subjection of human will to its own
laws independently of God.
With strength and tenderness,
God's Word warns me to "Hold fast to
faith and a good conscience. Some men,
by rejecting the guidance of conscience
have made shipwreck of their faith."( 1
Timothy 1:19). If I will seek a wellformed conscience, God 's Spirit will

Way of the Cross to process through downtown
"The Way of the Cross: A Justice
Journey Through Downtown Denver"
will take place on Friday, April 10 at
1:30 p.m.
This annual prayer and witness
event calls attention to modern day occurrences of injustices and disrespect
towards God's people and creation,
while recalling the suffering and death
of Jesus.
The Justice Journey begins immedi-

ately after the conclusion of the St.
Elizabeth of Hungry 12:15 Communion and veneration of the cross service.
St. Elizabeth's is located on the Auraria
Campus between Curtis and Champa
on southbound Speer Blvd.
Prayers and reflections are expressed at several places throughout
the downtown Denver area, with the
final stop being at Holy Ghost Church
(19th & California).

Participants will be invited to
gather for a brief opportunity to share
simple nourishment and reflections on
the walk in the basement of the
Church. For more information, call the
Archdiocesan Social Concerns Secretariat at (303) 715-3162.

REFLECTION

JOAN HOUCK
lead me to what is genuinely good and
true, and into life-changing love and joy
that lasts.
Check Catechism of th e Catholi c
Church No. 1776-1802 for further information.
Houck is the author of a 12-w eek faith
formation video and workbook course called
Heart Basics, a Lay Preacher w ith Isaiah
Parish Missions, and a spiritual director. She
and her husband have six children and belong to Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder.

St. Catherine Choir to perform
'Seven Last Words of Christ'
The Seven Last Words of Christ
will be performed b y the St .
Catherine of Sien a Ch urch Choir under the direction of Lou Mottola,
Palm Sunday, April 5, at 3 p.m. at the
church, 4200 Federal Blvd., Denver.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

HOL WEE
SCHEDULE
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Holy Spirit is faithful guide in forming conscience
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PALM SUNDAY - APRIL 5TH
4:00 p.m. Anticipated Mass (Saturday)
Blessing of the Palms - Procession (Classical Choir)

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH
April 12, 1998
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Adults $14.95 Children $8.95
Tax and Tips not included
Buffet only - no menu
Smoking section not available
Reservations are being taken now!

Buffet Menu
Enchilada Casserole
Peel & Eat Shrimp
Sirloin
Chicken Wings
Chili Ribs
Salmon
Biscuits & Gravy
Sausage
Bacon
Chorizo Sausage

Muffins
Fruit
Potatoes
Pork Green Chili Stew
Scrambled Eggs
Canadian Bacon
Chili con Queso
Chips & Salsas
Bread Pudding
Pastries
Coffee & Juice

ASK ABOUT OUR DRINK SPECIALS!
6905 South Broadway
Littleton

794-5 64

7:00 a.m. & 8:30 a.m. Miw Blessing of the Palms (Organist & Cantor)
10:00 a.m. Mass Blessing of the Palms - Procession (Contemporary Choir)
4:00 p.m. Sung Vespers with Ceremonies

HOLY THURSDAY - APRIL 9TH
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
S:30 p.m. Mass of the Lord's Supper followed by Adoration until midnight

GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 10
12:15 p.m. Stations of the Cross
1:30 p.m. -2:30 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
3:00 p.m. Liturgy - Passion & Death of the Lord - Veneration of the Cross
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae
8:15 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation

•

HOLYSATURD
9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
8:30 p.m. Easter Vigil - Reception of Elect into The Church

I

EASTER SUND
7:00 a.m. & 8:30 a.m. Mass (Organi t & Cantor)
10:00 a.m. Mass (Contemporary Choir)
12:00 Noon Mass (Clas ical Choir)
2626 E. 7th Ave. Parkway, Denver

322-7706

'
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Ca mp Santa Maria approved as conference center
Catholic Charities' facility one of only
two in state to receive designation
Catholic Charities
Camp Santa Maria announced this week that it
has received accreditation
as a retreat/ conference center from the American
Camping Association, one
of only two such centers in
· olorado to receive the rating for meeting national
standards for accommodations and operations.
According to Ralph
Lowder, director, Camp
Santa Maria is available for
day-long, week-long and
weekend retreats, conferences, meetings or family
reunions from mid-March
through mid-November
except when the summer
camp is in session. During

summer, retreats and conferences may be held on
weekends.
Located on 1,000 acres 60
miles from Denver on
Highway 285 near Bailey,
Camp Santa Maria features
a heated swimming pool,
lake and stream fishing,
boating and numerous hiking trails. The facility offers
lodging, meal service, large
meeting rooms and a separate chapel.
Camp Santa Maria is
owned by the Mary M.
Dower Benevolent Corp.
and is operated by Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Denver. Founded in
1930, it was once known as
the Cassells Resort and was

a stop for the Denver, South
Park and Pacific narrowgauge railroad.
In 1933, the famous
Christ of the Rockies statue,
a 33-foot terra cotta depiction of Christ with arms
outstretched, was erected.
The 22-foot pedestal contains a grotto with a lifesized statue of Christ in the
tomb graced by two guardian angels.
For more information on
Camp Santa Maria , call
Lowder at (303) 742-0823,
ext. 130.
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Camp Santa Maria offers many exciting retreat possibilities.

Sacrament of Penance available during last days of Lent
St Joseph, C.Ss.R., bilingual, April 3, 7 p.m.
St. Patrick Church, Minturn
St. Mary's, Eagle, April 3, 7 p.m.
Beaver Creek Chapel, April 7 6 p .m.
St. Thomas More Church, April 2, 7 p.m.
St. Michael the Archangel Church , April 4, 10
a.m.
St. Paul Church, Idaho Springs, April 3, 7 p.m.
St. Williams/Our Lady of Grace, Wattenoerg,
April 1, 7 f.,ID.
ffoly Family Church, Meeker, April 2, 7 p.m.
St. Ignatius Church, Rangely, April 3, 7 p.m.

Reconciliation services are scheduled at the
following parishes.
Church of the Risen Christ, April 1, 10 a.m .; 7

fi:iy
Cross Church, Thornton, April 1, 7 p.m.
Holy Trinity Church, Westminister, April 4, 7
p.m.; April 6, 7 p.m.
All Souls Church, April 2, 7:30 p.m.
St. Anthony of Padua Church, April 1, 7:30 p.m.
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church, Fort Collins,
April 1, 7 p.m.
St. Joseph Church, Golden, April 2, 7 p.m.
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Norman's Memorials, Inc.·
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Amonc 1bc topics covered in this acclaimed seria arc the 1978 lnlioc o( rbe
broud. Radiocarbon datinc and 1he hroud , the lm•1e rormation procc:ss aad the
S hroud, 1bc Jew b: h a.1ixcu or the S hroud , the tafiosu or the Cros.t •ad the S hroud ,
and much more. The price for 1bc tbr«--v idtc> kl or tape3 is S89.9S plu.s SJ O ~r
s ci for s hippin g •nd hand line with in lh e United l~lcs.
pcci•I PAL cdiltons for
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Colorado's
Third Largest
Newspaper

SHROUD OF

As seen on the Eternal Word Television Network ! Now all thirteen half-hour
interviews on the Holy Shroud with Fr. Harold Cobu, SJ.(Director of
loser Walk Min istries), Dr. John Jackson (Leader of the I 978 Shroud of
T urin research expedition), and Rcb«e10 Jackson (Jewish-Catholic scho lar)
are available on three digitally mastered videocassenes through Turin
hroud Center of olorado ...... .
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It's Big!
It's Read!
It Works!
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SLATTERY
& COMPANY

PLUMBING
HEATING

COLORADO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL PANORAMA IN HISTORIC SAN LUIS

AIR CONDITIONING

Follow the path of Christ up this Southwestern mountain.
Meditate upon His gift of salvation at each of the fourteen bronze stations.
Pray at the summit in the inspirational adobe chapel
at the birthplace of the Faith in Colorado.
r·--. · - - - - - - - - - ,
:

There are no admission fees to the Shrine.
Individuals and tour organizers may call
the San Luis Visito~' Bureau at

719-6 72-3100
for information and planning assistance.
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Cathedral Choir children walk in the footsteps of Jesus
W
ould you retrace the steps
of Jesus in the Holy Land
and sing in some of its cathedrals? Would you, if you had
never been out of state? Never
flown? Never earned a substantial amount of money? And were
only eight years old?
The answer during this past
Christmas season for the 19 members of the Children's Choir of the
Cathed al of the Immaculate
Conception of Denver was a resounding "Yes!" It took more
than two years of babysitting,
shoveling snow, digging dandelions, delivering newspapers
and more, along with generous
support of friends and groups.
In 1993, the year of the papal

visit to Denver, Jean Cioffi resurrected the Cathedral Children's
Choir, and allowed girls to participate. When Cioffi asked the
choir about the idea of retracing
the steps of Jesus and sharing
their gift of music in Palestine, it
sounded like a formidable task.
The children are primarily
from the inner city of Denver, and
represent 14 different schools. To
ensure that each child understood the value of the trip, it was
agreed that each child should
help earn the necessary funds .
They also had to memorize an
hour-long program of works by
Casais, Palestrina, Schubert, Faur,
Bach, as well as Gregorian chants.
The desire was greater than

Teddy and Juan Martinez, with Ralph Turgeon teaches Juan
Yadira Chavez on Tiberias Lake Martinez how to wear a kaffia.

the challenge, and two years after they decided to make the pilgrimage 19 expectant children
lined up to begin their remarkable journey to the other side of
the world.
"Christmas comes every
year. This is the trip of a lifetime,"
responded Yadira Chavez, 11,
when asked if she looked forward more to Christmas or the
trip.
The trip to Israel was a 10day experience that included opportunities to see and touch the
birthplace of Jesus, the home of
the Holy Family, temples in
which Jesus taught, the Garden
where He was arrested, the tortuous Via Dolorosa, and finally,
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
- the site believed to be the tomb
from which He was resurrected.
One mother of a special education child and choir member
reported that she wanted to go
on this trip to associate places
and names with the important
events in Christianity for her
daughter.
To the children, favorite moments are still being recorded:
"I liked the Church of the
H oly Sepulchre best," said Thea
Tochihara, 17.
Carol Dinezza, 14, who traveled with four other family
members, said, "It was very
touching. I've never experienced
anything like it before."

Mother Cabrini Shrine

Choir director Jean Cioffi, left, and Nancy Turgeon, right, congratulate Maggie Polumbus on her Children's Choir performance.
"Watching people try to
swim in the Dead Sea," laughed
Maggie Polumbus, 15.
"The boat ride on the Sea of
Galilee!" said Rocky Miller, 11.
"Singing!" reported exuberant Juan Martinez, the youngest
traveler, who celebrated his ninth
birthday on the trip by filling
bottles of water from the Jordan
River as gifts for friends back
home.
The trip was the b rainchild
of Jean Cioffi and her husband,
Dr. Claudio Cioffi, a professor
of political science at the University of Colorado. Both are music lovers, seasoned world travelers, and, coincidentally, a
Knight and Lady of the Eques-

trian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem. They worked
together with Alice Nash, director of religious education; parents; the travel company, Peter's
Way International; and a team of
hard-working volunteers to
make the dream come true.
Among those who helped
make the trip possible were the
Haws family, the Swan Foundation, Knights of Colwnbus Council 539, the Fraternal Order of
Police and Sacred Heart of Mary
Church in Boulder. In addition,
more than $2,000 was raised for
the trip through two "Msgr. Bosetti Day at the Opera" trips,
sponsored by the Denver Catholic

Register.

Catholic Charities' Camp Santa Maria

Conference and Retreat Center

THE STONE HOUSE

A perfect setting for day-long, weekend or week-long
retreats, conferences, meetings and family reunions

Mother Cabrini Shrine, dedicated to
Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, is a place of
prayer and pilgrimage. Retreat, meeting
and conference facilities are available.
For more information contact:

• 60 miles from Denver off Hwy. 285 on 1,000 wood d acre
• Heated swimming pool • Fishing and boating • Lodging
• Meal service • Large dining and meeting rooms • Chapel

Call 303-742-0823, ext. 130
or write to : Camp Santa Maria
2525 W. Alameda Ave ., Denver, CO 80219

11\CATHOLIC
WcHARITIES

MOTHER CABRINI SHRINE

20189

CABRINI BLVD., GOLDEN,

303/526-07 58

co 80401

Archdiocese of Denv r

American Camping Association
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Prayers, Donations Urgently Needed

F

Indian Mission Director Pleads for Help

E

Special to 'The Denver Catholic Regmer
THOREAU, NM "Lord, when did I see you hungry and
feed you?"
"When yo u did it fo r one of the least of
my peop le, you did it for me." Mall 25-40

As Catholics arou nd the world
fast, pray and give alm s for Lent, the
direc tor , priest , sisters , lay
, miss ionaries and staff of a New
Mexico Mission school are concerned
about urgently-needed help. They
work da ily to make quality Catholic
education a reality for American
Indian children in their care.
These children "do without" as
a way oflife ... will you help them?
For many of our students, the school
at St. Bonaventure Mission is their
"last hope."
Trusting in God, everyone at
the Mission prays for help to pay
our month to month bills.
St. Bonaventure Mission
started a school more than a decade
ago when the founder realized the

Indian children in the Mission's
CCD classes didn't have even the
most basic reading and writing
skills. Today over 300 children,
most of them Native American,
join in prayer to keep their school
from closing. Mission staffbelieve
education is the key to breaking
the cycle of poverty .
The Indi an boys and girls
attending St. Bonaventure Indian
Mission and School live with the
following realities:
• 55 % of
the Navajo
popula tio11 ca1111ot read or
write;
• M cKi11/ey Cou11ty(where the
Miss io11 is located) f1as the
higftest poverty rate (43 %)
in the state;
• The suicide rate among
Navajo teenagers is ten times
higher than for their age
group in the US. population
at large.

• M c K inley Cou11ty h as the
highest alcoholism rate in tf1e
U11ited States.
Thirty dedicated lay missionaries
teach and carry out the other work of
the Mission. This "other work"
includes maintaining the buses and
vans which travel the remote mesas to
bring the children to school ; preparing
two nourishing meals daily for the
children; and bringing both food and
water to aging Navajos living in poverty
in remote areas of the barren
Reservation.
New lay missionaries often ask,
"Can this be America?"
Many of our students experienced
fai lure in other schools or inability to
get to school from great distances.
Will you help?
Gifts made to St. Bonaventure
Indian Mission and School are taxdeductible. The school also qualifies
for "Matching Gifts."

s

At St. Bonaventure,
students work together to
make a good Lent. This
4th grader will be more
kind to everyone.

s
(

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• Dear Denver Catholic Register Readers,
•
•• I'm turning to you for help. My concern is for the
••
: children and elders served by St. Bonaventure Indian
: Mission. Without caring friends like you we can't exist.

:
:

:
:
•
:
•

:
:
•
:
•

•

Please help make quality education a reality for needy
Navajo children. I believe that only through education
can they break free of the poverty o prevalent on the
reservation. Your generosity and love will bring love
and hope into struggling lives.

:
In this special season of sacrifice, I ask you to pray
• especially for the children and elders of the Eastern
•• Navajo Reservation .

••
:
•
••
•

•

I can't meet their needs witho ut your help. Please
become part of this life-giv ing work! I don ' t want to
have to say "no" to even one child or one elder who
needs food, water or clothing. Will you join in our love
for these First Americans who live in such difficult
circumstances?
In Christ ' s Love,

~ c) ~
Bob O'Co nnell , Director
St. Bonaventure Indi an Mi ssion & School
P .S. I need to replace the e ngi ne in o ur vehicle used for food
• delivery . Please be generous .

--

Clip and Mail Today

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

--------------------

Here's my sacrificial gift of love of$ ________

Please pray for my special intentions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name ________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ci~,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ _ Zip - - - - - (

) Please -/,eek /,ere (/you would like to receive a bea11tifitl rosary lta11d-s1r1111g witIt re ·011s1i1111ed 111rq11oise nuggets and s1/i,er-plmed beads as a
token o.fappreciotirm.for your giji o.f 100 or more.

(

) Please clteck !,ere (/you would like to receive a ster/Ji1g silver cross; set witlt /11rq11oise, made b ' 0111· local l11dia1111rtisrmi; o.r r, 1oke11 o.f apprecia1io11.foryo11r lf(/t o.f$35 or more. /1 is o 11niq11e pie ·e o.fjewelry •011 will wear-or give- witlt pr/de.

(

) PletJse cl1eck !,ere if. ·ou wmtltl like to receive 11 pap rback ·opy o/To11y Hdler1111111's book, Sacred Clowns, wltic/1 is dedi 111ed 10 1/,e lay
mi ·s1011aries sen •Ji1g at ,. Bo11tJve11111re /11dia11 Mission rmd c/100/, ns a 1oke11 o.fapprecinrion.for •011rsiJi o.f$/ or more.
9830 VEW0I0

Send to :

Help from Denver Catholic Register Readers
St. Bonaventure Indian Mission and School
Eastern Navajo Reservation, P.O. Box 610, Thoreau, NM 87323-0610

- - - - - - - - - i~
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Hundreds celebrate groundbreaking at Queen of Peace
Parishioners ioin effort to construct 'beautiful House of God'
By Ursula Murua

••
•
••

•
•

•
•

•••

••
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
••
•
••
•••
•••
••
••
•

Sunday's groundbreaking
for the new Queen of Peace
Church in Aurora was a
"Catholic" event in the best
sense of the word.
Colorful costumes representing the many cultures of
parishioners at Queen of Peace
a dded to the festive atmo sphere of the ceremony. Archbishop Charles Chaput was
the honored guest and presiding priest at the morning's
Mass.
The new church, to be con- Aurora Mayor Paul Tauer congratulates the parish community.
structed on the southeast side Queen of Peace. "The crowded groundbreaking.
of the existing structure, will conditions and lack of space
"The groundbreaking took
s eat around 1,500 people - were the most important rea- place as close to the actual spot
adding much-needed space sons for us to start this where the new altar will
for the growing parish com- project."
stand, " said Lucy Kane, admunity. Shrines in the church
" I am thrilled to see the ministrative assistant at Queen
w ill honor the dev otions to the people's excitement," added of Peace. "A recep tion folBlessed Mother by different Father Breslin. "It's a privilege lowed in Nevin Hall where the
cultures including Our Lady of for us to be able to build a archbishop greeted the parishA nti p o lo (The Philipp ines) House of God that will pro- ioners."
and Our Lady of Guadalupe vide a sacred space of worship
Many parishioners re(America).
sponded
to Father Breslin's infor all the people - the immi"There are 4,600 people grants, the poor and the rich vitation to attend the
who come here every weekend for generations to come."
groundbreaking dressed in the
for our eight masses," said FaThe 9 and 10:30 a.m . traditional costumes of their
ther William Breslin, pastor of Masses were combined for the
Continued on Page 22

Gonyralufalions
lo you on I.he occasion ofI.he
yroundhrea.k'inyfor I.he new
QUEEN OF PEACE

PARISH

~

CITYWIDE BANKS
Banking With the Human Touch.
AURORA NAT'L BANK
10660 E. COLFAX AVE.

AURORA NAT'L BANK soum
13731 E. MISSISSIPPI AVE.

365-3600

365-4000
MEMBER FDIC

JAMES BACMXR

Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., blessed the ground near ..
the site where the altar will one day stand at the new Queen of Peace
Church. He is pictured with Father William Breslin, pastor.

Building Colorado,ts
Catholic Cornrnooify
for Over 0ne Wed m
Congratulations to
father William Breslin
and the
Queen of Peace Community
on the groundbreaking
of your new building

· New Construction
Renovation
· Restoration

,•
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Hundreds of people turned out to witness the
groundbreaking for the new church. Archbishop Chaput
blesses the ground where the altar will stand.

New church to
include shrines
dedicated to
Blessed Mother
From Page 21

native country. "We
have a lot of parishioners
from different parts of
the world. So this gath- ering was an opportunity
to celebrate the beauty of
the diversity of our community," he explained.
"We are already a

large parish, so to break
ground to expand is a
bold and brave thing for
our people to do," said
the pastor. "The hard
work of the people has
been God's grace at work
within them - they have
been extremely generous."
While a large parish
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Queen of Peace Church, Aurora, is one of Denver's most vibrant and active parishes. The vision for a new church
grew out of the recognition that a larger worship space was needed to serve the parishioners who attend one of the
eight Masses each weekend.
presents challenges, Father Breslin says it brings
advantages as well.
"In a larger parish,
there are more people
and more talents," he
said. "My role as pastor
is to create an environment where talents can
corr,e forth."
Dan Schafer, project
manager, explained that

the new church building
will be attached to the
southeast side of the existing church, which will
be changed in use to office and meeting areas.
All other existing space
will continue to be used
for its current purpose.
The ten-acre site currently contains a church ,
offices, mee ting and ac-

tivity areas, a prayer
garden, an open lawn
area, parking, landscaped areas, and
children's playground.
The new church is
scheduled to open in
Easter of 1999.
Peter Droege contributed to this article.
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Queen of Peace
Church is located at
13120 East Kentucky
Ave. in Aurora. For
information, call
364-1056.

~NGRAT U LAT I O N s - ~ - - - - - - - - - t

Congratulations Father Breslin
and the Parish Community
of Queen of Peace

Nonna Schafer-Parish Member
Congratulates
Queen of Peaee

SCHUCKMAN'$ PLUMBING & HEATING
Bob Schuckman - Parishioner
Phone: 366-2372

l!JIOI E. cM.~ dive., ~ z~o
d/u ,.,,.,., Co. 6001z

Unlimited, Inc.

Lucy Kane
Associate Broker

\ ( FALCON
ROOFING INC.

President-Pastoral Council

Service is my Specially

Congratulates
Fr. Breslin &
the Queen of Peace Parishoners

~

2300 S. Pma- Rd., #100, Aurora, CO 80014

Office: 671 -3012
P.tge: 686-6668
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Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal

FREE ESTIMATES
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS
LICENSED AND INSURED

Residential Specialists

(303) 699-4949

Aurora, Colorado
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SAVE MONEY!
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Queen of Peace founded by Oblates of Mary Immaculate
By Tom Noel

T

he mansard-roofed fortress of Queen of Peace
with its large central tower
and Celtic cross on top traces
its origins to 1968 when Archbishop Casey asked the Oblates of Mary Immaculate to
s tart a new parish in the proliferating subdivisions of Aurora.
Father Frank McCullough,
OMI, the pioneer pastor, oversaw groundbreaking on September 4, 1968, for the first
parish building. This structure
contained a forty-seat chapel,
offices and a rectory, which
w ere blessed by Archbishop
Casey on February 4, 1969.
Architect Keith Ames of
Longmont planned the second
edifice to be built on the 9.9a c re site-a 25,000-squarefoot, pyramidical church seating 1,200, with four large classrooms, a gym, and a counselin g center on the perimeter.
Parishioners gathered around
the new structure in July 1975
to watch a giant construction
crane top off the church with
a fifty-eight-foot-high precast
tower surmounted by a
twelve-foot cross.

The distinctive design of Queen
of Peace Church makes it a landmark in Aurora.
A life-sized Queen of
Peace statue was installed at
the porte cocherre entrance.
Under the guidance of Father
William Breslin, pastor since
1987, Queen of Peace sponsors
the St. Andrews House, a day
hospitality center at 1536 Dallas Street, which provides
physical and spiritual assistance to the needy.
Excerpted from Colorado Catholicism by Tom Noel.

F ATI-IER BRESLIN
OF QUEEN OF PEACE

CONGRATULATIONS

& p ARISHJONERS

Am •a C3tiDlic liaR:.:1] Crant Uiim
364-4819
CALL FOR INFORMATION • 9:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. W EEKDAYS
SAVINGS INSURED BY NCUA UP TO $100,000

~efior

·c~

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Congratulates

Queen of Peace
Parish on your
Groundbreaking
13200 E. Mississippi Ave.

750-9000

Parishioners gather for a groundbreaking during early construction

Coc\5mt.ulatiOM Qg_een of Pea~ Community

Gerald O'Halloran CPA

MONTGOMERY, LITTLE & McGREW, P.C.
uA FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM"

979-23!3

5445 OTC Pkwy., Ste. 800, Englewood

n3-a100
Wills & Estates • Real Estate • Business Formation • Contracts • Tax
Insurance •Trials &Appeals• Employment• Law• Personal Injury
Products 1..iabt1ity • Professional Malpractice • Criminal Law
Attorney Kevin J. Kulm - Parishioner

~
.
~

Tax, Accounting, Financf~l Planning,
lRS Problems

$10.ooO'FFWITHTf.JlSAD
A1 )lOUiJlome or yo\.lr~u
Quidcllooks
Quick Books Pro
,).

@434-

ISUZU

TYNAN'S NISSAN TYNAN'S VW ISUZU
780 South Havana
700 South Havana
Aurora, CO 80012
Aurora, CO 80012
(303) 343-8180
(303) 341-7330
Fax(303)367-7151
Fax (303) 367-7250
TYNAN'S EC. NISSAN/KIA
5811 South College Ave.
Ft. Collins, CO 80525
(970) 226-3757
Denver Line (303) 571-1455
Fax (970) 225-1173

Congratulates
Queen of Peace Parish
Community

Congratulations To
Queen of Peace Parish
On Your
Groundbreaking Efforts
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Cat6lico

El Pue6lo

Spanish language ,section of the
Denver Catholic Register
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La Iglesia de _Cuba quiere estar presente en America Latina
Por Mar Mufioz

- Senor Obispo, zc6mo ve usted el futuro y la esperanza de la Iglesia en Cuba
en estos momentos?
El futuro de la labor de la iglesia en
Cuba lo vemos con mucha esperanza y
mas despues de la visita del Papa. A traves
de todos estos a.nos la Iglesia ha estado
muy limitada en su labor evangelizadora.
La Iglesia se fue fortaleciendo a traves de
pequefi.as comunidades, comunidades de
vida de fe intensa, que celebraban y se
reunfan al rededor de la liturgia. Esto nos
perrniti6 conocemos nos permiti6 vivir
una fe intensa desprovista de ningun
medio que no fuera el Evangelio . Y
tambien eso nos perrniti6 preparamos
para hacer presente a Cristo en medio de
nuestro pueblo . Poco a poco nuestro

El Obispo Garcfa Ibanez fue el representante cubano en NewTech '98 FOTO: JAMES BACA
pueblo ha ido reencontrandose con su fe,
redescubriendo su memoria religiosa, y
tomando de nuevo la iglesia como su
referenda religiosa. Es algo que estamos
constatando dia a dia. Por eso vemos con
mucha esperanza el futuro de la Iglesia, el
futuro de la evangelizaci6n y tambien el
futuro de nuestra patria, porque no
podemos separar fey cultura, la fe con una
labor a favor de la reconciliaci6n y de la
busqueda de mayor bienestar espiritual y
material p ara n u es tra patria. La
preparaci6n a la visita del Papa ha sido
una prueba de esto que les he dicho y la
mis ma visita nos ha dado mucha
esperanza tambien.

Usted ha venido al congreso como
delegado de la Conferencia Episcopal
Cubana. l Cual es la esperanza de su
conferencia episcopal con respecto al
tema de la reunion?

Nosotros hemos ya trabajado algo en
esta linea. De hecho todas las di6cesis
estamos interconectadas. No utilizamos
estos medios electr6nicos como internet y
el e-mail porque todavia Cuba no tiene
acceso directo a internet pero si utilizamos
la computaci6n en nuestra pastoral, sobre
todo desde el punto de vista de
preparaci6n de materiales, de organizar
cursos de formaci6n. Usted sabe que no
tenemos acceso a ningun medio de
comunicaci6n social en Cuba. Es algo que
hemos solicitado, que estamos pidiendo
como derecho d e pod er llevar el
Evangelio; es algo que Su Santidad
tambien record6, como la Iglesia
necesitaba ese ambito de los medios de
comunicaci6n social para desarrollar su
misi6n, y nos estamos preparando para
cuando llegue ese momento en el cual
podamos utilizar todos estos medias en
la evangelizaci6n de nuestra patria.
Y tambien, nosotros no queremos
estar aislados y queremos estar presentes
en la integraci6n de America Latina. Y la
integraci6n de America Latina
actualmente pasa a traves de la
comunicaci6n y queremos estar presentes
en ese campo.
- , Que aportaci6n puede hacer la iglesia

El peri6dico mensual El Pu blo
Cat6lico ofr era n su num r d l 9
de abril informaci6n completa sobre

Bet On

L~

cubana a la Iglesia universal, tras este
tiempo de tener que vivir aislada'i
Yo creo que la aportaci6n fundamental es nuestra experiencia de fe y de vida
crisitiana. Es una experiencia desprovista
de medios materiales, licitos, muy buenos
y deseables, pero que nos han estado
vedados. Y por otro lado es una Iglesia
muy reducida en personal consagrado
cualificado. Sin embargo el testimonio de
fe, el deseo de vivir una fe autentica, aun
con todos los pecados y las debilidades
que tenemos todos los hombres, creo que
eso nos ha hecho ver que lo fundamental
es vivir la fey tratar de expresar aquello
que vivimos con intensidad. Podemos
utilizar todos los medios y tener todos los
enlaces que existen pero si no somos
capaces de transmitir con nuestra vid a a
ese Cristo que es una persona, no una
informaci6n, no hemos hecho nada. Por
eso creo que si la Iglesia cat6lica en Cuba
puede aportar algo es precisamente eso,
una iglesia muy unida, que trabaja por la
unidad conscientemente; y que sabemos
que en esa unidad y en esos deseos de
seguir a Cristo, sin muchos medios,
podemos lograr mucho tambien. Eso no
significa que no vamos a utilizar los
medios que son licitos y buenos, pero lo
fundamental es la persona que transmite
a Cristo.
-Una pagina abierta ,que le dice a los
cat6licos de Colorado y a cualquier persona que quiera escuchar a un obispo
cubano?
Quiero dar las gracias por la acogida.
Han sido muy atentos y muy gentiles.
Hemos sentido un calor humano muy
cercano. Y tambien pedirles que recen por
nuestra iglesia, que recen por nuestra
patria para que los cubanos nos sintamos
cristianos donde quiera que estemos y
para que nuestra patria tambien pueda
integrarse al resto de las naciones. Como
dijo Su Santidad cuando lleg6 a Cuba, hay
que pedir para que Cuba se abra al mundo
y el mundo se abra a Cuba. Asf que a los
cat6licos de Colorado y a las personas de
buena voluntad les pido que recen por ello
y que trabajen p or ello tambien.

el Congreso ewTech '98 que reuni6
en D nv r a obispos de toda Am rica .
No deje de buscarlo en su parroquia.

Good Time!!

Ponderosa Restaurant
• 250 Generous Slots
Featuring "Gamblers Special"
• 3 Blackjack (21 ) Tables
4.99 Prime Rib Dinne r
• 1- Card Poker Table
M e i a n Spec ia litie
H m m ad o up
• 4 H o t Ne w Ari toc rat Machines
& Mil Hig h a ndwi he
"Lots & Lots of Nickel Slots"
Voted "Be t Food in Gilpin County "

Too oft we think the end of all
Has come when life is gone,
Forgetting that the sun must set
Before another dawn.
.

Laura Blakeley

(Grandmother of Erickson Monument Family)

Free Bus Transportation for Groups of 40 or More + $20 Fun Book!
Votad "Friend/II/St Casino Stair In Colorado!

526-SLOT ♦ I 07 MAIN STREET ♦ CENTRAL CITY
www.famousbonanza .com
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Dionisio Garcfa Ibanez, Obispo de Bayarr,o, Cuba

Dionisio Garcia Ibanez es Obispo de
Bayamo, en la parte oriental de Cuba. El tiene
ante sf, junta a sus hermanos obispos de las
otras diez di6cesis cubanas, la dificil tarea de
recristianizar Cuba y de incorporar a la Iglesia
cubana en Latinoamerica y el mundo. Pero no
es tarea facil cuando las obreros son pocos y el
acceso a las medias de com unicaci6n social
sigue restringido. Para poner un ejemplo, el
s6lo cuenta en su di6cesis con diez sacerdotes
y trece religiosas para atender a 850.000 almas.
Sin embargo, Don Dionisio conffa
enormemente en la Providencia yen las laicos,
cuyo potencial evangelizador ya ha. quedado
demostrado en la preparaci6n de la visita del
Papa a Cuba. El Obispo Ibanez acudi6 a Denver como delegado de la Conferencia Episcopal Cubana al Congreso NewTech'98, sabre el
uso de las nuevas tecnologias en la
evangelizaci6n del mundo y la cultura actual,
asf como las efectos de estas sabre la persona
humana. Esta es la entrevista que concedi6 en
exclusiva para El Pueblo Cat6lico.

I

1245 Quivas St.
Denver, CO 80204

571-5151
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Denver
ST. ROSE OF LIMA
St. Rose of Lim~ parishioners Don and Carolyn
Byrne ce_lebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with
a reception on Feb. 14 at the Sheraton Denver w t
~otel in Lakewood. Married at St. Catherine Chur:~
in _Denver, the Byrnes had four children, five grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Before retiring, Carolyn was the city's first female zoo keeper in
1971 and Do~ was a computer systems analyst for several corporations.
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Denver
HOLY GHOST
Holy Ghost Parish is sponsoring a luncheon series
?,uring Lent for downtown corporate workers called
New Energy at Work: A Pragmatic Spirituality for
Corporate Persons."
"The focus ~;ally is <?n the relationship of faith and
t~e wo~kplace, said Vie Thorngren, director of the
Vince1:tian Center for Spirituality and Work. The program 1s held at noon at Holy Ghost Church with lunch
served by the Women's Bean Project. Each session inc!udes a prese~tation, a small group discussion and
time for quesho~s. ~e. four-part weekly series will
address leadership, spiritual health, sense of mission
and values and the power of community. The guest
lecturer April 1 is Polly Baca.
Denver
OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Students in the third grade at Our Lady of Fatima
School completed their study of "States and Capitals"
by piecing together a giant 17-foot puzzle of the United
States. Puzzle pieces were cut from poster board by
parent The~ ~singer. Stu_dents then added the physical charactenstics (mountains, rivers, etc.) and colored
~e states. At the direction of third-grade teacher Jenrufer Gomes, the puzzle was pieced together in the
school parking lot.
Denver
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
. Kristin Hanson, a member of St. Vincent de Paul
Pansh youth group, won first place in tap at the L.A.
Dance Force Competition h ld at the Double Tree Hotel in Denver on March 7. Approximately 300 students
fro T?. Colorado dance studios participated in the competition. The 12-year-old has been studying dance at
" Dance Discovery" for nine years.
Denver
ASSUMPTION
. Assumption School recently started the Assumpt1~n Catholic School Education Foundation, Inc., to
rat e m~ney for scholarships and improvements to the
a adem1c program . The parish thanks Mary and Lou
Roq~e for their help initiating the fund. Board member include Jane Schissel, principal; Marty Roque, Sist r Leona Card; Father Marty Lally; Kathleen Struthers-

What's in a name?
Mayf>t nothing.
Over half of the area'a mortuaries, regardlesa of their
name, are owned by out-of-state interesu or huge
conglomerate,, and they don't have to divulge that fact.
For generationa, our family has defined our ,uccas
by tM important dif(enncu our cangivtra maM in
your Ii/e durin& painful tima. We are focuaed on
serving you, not far-away atodrhold,m or invators.
So, whati in a namer At Horan tl McConaty, we an.
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10 THE WESTERN St.o1>E
Drozda; Vincent Napoli; Russ Barton· and Carol
Mentone. To assist, call 288-2159.
'

FOOTHILLS
Lakewood
ST. JUDE
During ~e children's Liturgy of the Word on Palm
Sunday, April 5, the men of St. Jude parish will dress
as Jes~s and the Apostles and re-enact His triumphal
entry 1:11to Jerusalem. As Jesus passes by with His "colt,"
the children and teachers of "Friends of the Story" will
wav:e palms and cry, "Hosanna!" "Last year, this dra~atic presentatio°: of the_Gospel story had a lasting
impact 0!1- the en~,re .pansh, especially the men and
childr~n involved, said Sharon Ells, communications
coordmator for St. Jude Parish.
Evergreen
CHRIST THE KING
Christ the King Church congratulated Lucy
~am~rsky for 1?ore than 20 years of service as adminIStrative coordmator at the parish. According to Father John Murphy, Hamersky began working for the
~ll!ch in 1941 when she was a freshman in high school
m Lmcoln, Nebraska. She worked as a receptionist after school and for other agencies in the Diocese of Lincoln.
She started working at Christ the King Parish upon
moving to Colorado. "Because she worked for the
church for decades, she has a great sense for the flow
of the Church and the church's ministries," said Father Murphy.

NORTHERN
Greeley
ST. PETER
. The "Praise Band," a youth band comprised of
college students from St. Peter Parish in Greeley, led
the "Banana Split " youth rally in Chappel, Nebraska
on March 20-25. The theme for the rally was "Connect

St. Vincent De Paul

'lhriftStore
Clothing, Household Items,
Furniture and much more!

Steamboat Springs
HOLY NAME
. Parishioners Tom and Mary Effinger celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary March 3 with a 3 p .m .
Mass a1:d ~e1:ewa~ of vows. Family and friends from
the pansh Jomed m the celebration.
Basalt
ST. VINCENT
.
Fat1:er Frank Maroney, pastor of St. Vincent Par~sh, pr~ised t~e ~ork of D?n and Lois Cyr, two parish10ners in their mid-seventies, who are still very active
~ the_pa:ish. F~r _the past four years, they have been
delvmg mto religious studies through the Catechetical
School," according to Father Maroney. "Even at their
young ag~, thef a:e stp open and eager to hear God
call them_m their lives, Father Maroney said. "Don is
never reticent about sharing his views with others "
he joked.
'
The pastor said he hopes the Cyrs will bring some
of their new knowledge back to the parish to help in
Bible study groups.

To submit Parish News, send i~formation to
the attention of Lisa Benoit, at Parish News Denver Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St., D~nver,
CO 80210 . By fax: 715-2045 or by e-mail at
dcr@archden.org. For information or a submission form, call Lisa Benoit at 715-3176.

Denver Catholic Register
Classifieds Work!
Call Robert at
715-3169 for more information.
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Volunteers needed ..
Clean
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useable donations
i tffil pickLp available.

Hours: M-F: 10am - 6pn • SAT: 10am - Spn
&'CJN: 11am - 4 pn • Closed Holidays

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL STORES, INC.
7100 E. Colfax Avenue in Denver

For pr, -pla1t11i1tl i,afor•a&io,a call 411 -1111

your Life to Christ" and was attended by approximately 175 youth from five different rural country parishes. The rally was a chance for the band members to
"live out their baptismal call," said Peter Smith, director of youth and campus ministry at the parish.
. ~'It r~ all}'.' was _a neat opportunity for the kids to
~st~r, ~aid S~t~, ½'.ho coordinated the trip along
~1th his wife_Christi, director of music at the parish.
Because their churches are so small in that part of
Nebraska, they really come together for these rallies.
~ey learn to live out their baptismal call," Smith said.
They get out of their shell and it stretches them a little
bit."
The "Prai_se Band" also plays at the campus Mass
on Sunday rught at 7 p.m., which draws more than
300 college students.

ESTERN SLOPE
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CCW's 'Day at the Legislature' tackles aging issues
More than 200 brave blizzard to
engage legislators on critical issues
By Margaret Struck

Despite a blus tering
sn ow storm, 220 p eople attended the 23 rd annu al
" Day a t the Legislature"
Ma r ch 18, w h ic h was
sponsored b y the Council
of Ca tholic Women of the
Denver Archdiocese in a
call for legisla tive action .
Re gistrants came
from as far away as Akron in the nor th and to
Trinidad in the south. Spe- Mary Schaefer
cial guests were teach ers
an d 40 students from St. James Ta tten , executive
John the Baptist Sch ool in director of the Colorado
Long-mont, St . Louis Catholic Conference and
School in Englewood, and lobbyist for the archdioHol y Trinity School in cese, presented a legislaWestminster. As a teach- tive update. In the old Suing tool it was a unique preme Court Chambers of
opportunity for the stu- the State Capitol, a panel
dents to observe constitu- discussion took place on
ents communicating with the day's theme: "Aging,
Are You Prepared?"
legislators.
Betty Proctor, director
After a continental
breakfast prepared by the of the Old Age Pension-B
East Denver Council, Coalition, spoke about the

Chd.se ..
2bmy

Ch.l l9St ta

constitutional amendment targeting Part B for
phasing out. Thi s address es mostl y women
between the ages of 60
and 64, who are either
widow ed or caring for a
di sabled husband, and
lon g tim e residents w ith
chronic h ealth problems,
tha t d o no t comple tely
disable them . This second
group cannot qualify for
sta te or federal disability
benefits. Those supporting the amendment wish
to increase funds for Aid
to Needy Disabled
(AND), according to supporter Senator Frank
Weddig. It seems to be a
case of "robbing the poor
to give to the poor" and
excluding a necessary
benefit for needy 60 years
old s who are not yet eligible for Social Security.
Training costs are yet undetermined. and the possibility of obtaining work
at that age is very slight,
particularly considering
health problems.

JAMES BACA/DCR PHOTO

Cheryl Martinez, director of Catholic Immigration Services, spoke on
"Immigration Law and
the Elderly: Citizenship,
public b en efits and p ublic
charge ." Basic English
skills and a knowledge of
the his tory and government of the United States
are among the requirements to become a U.S.
citizen. There are special
rules for Legal Permanent
Residents (LPR) who are
at least 50 years old and

Who 's Got The Best Pizza In Town ? - PAPA J 's

Sail on Holland America's MS Westerdam

Italian
Restaurant

(the ship used for filming "Out To Sea")
7 days in the Eastern Caribbean departing Ft. Lauderdale

November 14- November 21, 1998
Fee as low as S 1290 (dbl occ.) Fee all inclusive Including tips!!
RSVP Now for dining prefermce and cabin selection.
Refer to ID#SOSl 750 for upgrades and shipboanl credits.
Sponsored by Senior One Source;
Rosemary Jarrell 303-456-9322 ...-,1..-lllll•lllll•u.....,
Travel Coordinated by CruiseOne ;
Connie Steinkamp 303-423-3840; 800-432-7955

7150 Sheridan
Westminster
• Take Out & Catering Available •
Book You Graduation & Wedding Catering NOW
427-1391
Restaurant

429-1874

who have been LPRs for
at least 20 years. Citizenship advantages include
voting privileges, the ability to petition to bring immediate family to the
United States and aid such
as SSI, food stamps and
o ther public assistance
they desperately need.
Attorneys Susan Nies
and Mary Beth Chodil
spoke about the importance of preparing for
End-of-Life Decision before making the transition
from care-giver to caretaker. Not making medical and financial decisions
may result in considerable
expense to surviving family memb ers . The " du rable" p art of the "Power
of Attorney " means it
does not end with one's
life, but continues for the
benefit of the family.
The luncheon at the
Kn ights of Columbus

Hall, with the assistance
of the West Denver Area
women, was moderated
by Councilman Dennis
Gallagher. Mary Rausch,
legislative chairman, welcomed. the attendees and
Archbishop
Charles
Chaput. The archbishop
spoke about the dangers
of physician-assisted. suicide, suffering and the
confusion of suffering. He
received. a standing ovation.
The annual award
given to the outstanding
Woman of the Year was
presented. to Mary Schaefer, president of the West
Denver Area, for her long
years of d ed ication an d
service to the council and
the community. The common point for these
women speakers was "Let
us make quality our habit,
service our creed, and
faith our guiding light."
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New treasures, classics available at Vehr Theological Library
Books, videos for parents and kids highlight Catholic education, moral issues
ByMichae/Woodword
"Every scribe who has been trained for the
kingdom of heaven is like a householder who
brings out of his treasure what is new and
what is old." Mt 13:52
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to offer even to those who do not
homeschool. Clark, the director of Seton

Home Study School, discusses all aspects of education at home and provides
a list of resources and organizations.
Berquist's book is based on the "trivium"
- the three steps of classical learning:
Here are a few highlights from the grammar, dialectic, and rhetoric, which
collection at the Vehr Theological Library ideally teach children how to think,
at the John Paul II Center, 1300 S. Steele rather than simply to accumulate facts .
St., Denver:
Lists of literature for each grade level are
Adult books
provided.
"In the Presence of Our Lord: The
"The Catholic Ethic in American
History, Theology, and Psychology of Society: An exploration of Values," by
Eucharistic Devotion," by Father John Tropman, Jossey-Bass Publishing,
Benedict Groeschel and James Monti, 1995. A ground-breaking study that deOur Sunday Visitor, 1996. Renowned lineates a Catholic ethic in contrast to the
retreat master Fr. Groeschel presents a well-known Protestant ethic.
spiritual guide to Eucharistic devotion
"Man of the Beatitudes: Pier Giorgio
while Monti provides a full historical Frassati," by Luciana Frassati, St. Paul
account of its development from the Pub., 1990. A biography written by the
early Church to the 20th century.
sister of the recently canonized "patron
" Reclaiming the Great Tradition : of youth." In his introduction, Karl
Evangelicals, Catholics and Orthodox in Rahner says Pier Giorgio represented the
Dialogue," InterVarsity Press, 1997. This pure, happy, fine Christian youth interbook of engaging ecumenism publishes ested in social problem s, who had the .
six addresses, with resp onses, from a Church and her fate at heart.
conference at Rose Hill College, South
"Transfiguration: Introduction to the
Carolina . Presenters include Peter Contemplation of Icons," by Maria
Kreeft, Richard John Neuhaus, J. I. Giovanna Muzj, St. Paul Books, 1991.
Packer, and Kallistos Ware.
The Vehr Library has a wonderful col"The Death Penalty: An Historical lection of books on icons. This highly acand Theological Survey," by James cessible book leads the reader on a hisMegivern, Paulist Press, 1997. A compre- torical, artistic, and spiritual tour of 32
hensive history of Catholic thought on famous icons from the east.
capital punishment. Megivern supports
From our Reference Room: Catholic
the abolition of the death penalty and Shrines and Places of Pilgrimage in the
his work reveals this perspective. This United States, Jubilee Edition, National
is the fullest treatment of the topic to date Conference of Catholic Bishops, 1998.
and one that those on the other side need The holy year is a special time of pilgrimto answer.
age. This book gives description, history,
"Catholic H ome Schooling: A Hand- and schedules for over 120 shrines in the
book for Parents," by Mary Kay Clark, United States.
TAN Books, 1993.
Precis of Official Catholic Teaching,
"Designing Your Own Classical Cur- Catholics Committed to Support the
riculum: A Guide to Catholic Home Edu- Pope, 1990-1997. This valuable resource
cation," by Laura Berquist, Ignatius in 11 volumes gives outline summaries
Press, 1995. These two books have much of Vatican documents on various topics,

from "Faith, Revelation, and the Bible"
(vol. 1), to "The Social Teaching of the
Church" (vol. 6), to "Marian Devotions
and the Last Things" (vol. 11).

Children's Books
"Little House on the Prairie, and the
eight other tales of a pioneer family," by
Laura Ingalls Wilder.
"Little Women," by Louisa May
Alcott, and for enthusiasts: "The Little
Women Treasury," with a biography of
Alcott's life, recipes and activities based
on her classic novels, richly illustrated
and annotated.
Videos
"Therese: The Story of St Therese,
the Little Flower"
St. Therese, the Little Flower, is one

J,

of the most beloved modem saints, and
now a Church Doctor. This 1986 awardwinning French film, with English subtitles, follows the short, bright life of the
Carmelite nun who offered up her sufferings for priests and the salvation of

souls.
"Jesus ... A Kingdom Without Frontiers"
A series for children covering the life
of Christ in 26 half-hour animated videos. Each video concludes with a three
minute tutorial that summarizes the episode and frames the program within its
Scriptural and historical context.
,
Woodward is the associate director ofArchbishop Vehr Theological Library at the John Paul
II Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver. The library is open 8 a.m-6p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday.
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A series of talks is given each Friday 8'118ning
at 6:45 p.m. during the Lenten season at Queen
of Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky Ave. in Aurora. The topic for April 3 is: Padre Pio, given by
Georges Haddad. The talks are sponsored by
Knights of Columbus Council 10122 and Queen
of Peace Parish. The evening begins with the rosary, followed by Stations of the Cross and the
talks. Refreshments will be served afterward. For
information, call 696-8712.
The concert "Stabat Mater" will be presented by the women of the Holy Ghost Choir on
Friday, April 3, at 7 p.m . A meditation and the
Stations of the Cross follow the concert. For more
information, call 292-1556.
The Holy Ghost Choir and Orchestra will
present "The Way of the Cross" on Palm Sunday, April 5, at 7 p.m.at Holy Ghost Church , 1900
Californ ia St. The test is by Benedictine Father
Dom Hubert Van Zeller and the music is by Allen
~ Hobbs. All are invited.
Schedule of Holy Week Masses and Mission at St. Cajetan , 299 S. Raleigh St. is as follows: Palm Sunday Mass, April 5: 8 a.m., 10:30
a.m., noon and 7 p.m.; Bilingual parish mission :
7 p.m. , April 6-8.; Holy Thursday Mass: 7 p.m.;
Good Friday service and Veneration of the Cross:
7 p.m .; Holy Saturday and Easter Vigil: 7 p.m .;
Mass on Easter Sunday: 8 a.m., 10 a .m ., noon
and 7 p.m. All are invited.
DINNERS LUNCHEONS MEETINGS
Holy Family Altar and Rosary bake sale,
craft fair and garage sale is on Saturday, April
4, from 2-6 p.m. and on Sunday, April 5, from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. in the high school cafeteria, 44th and
Utica. St. Rita's Circle w ill raffle a "Baltimore
Wedding" handcrafted quilt. Other homemade
items will be available, including white elephants.
The Light of the World Men's Club and the
Parish Youth Group are co-sponsors of an
"Evening of Community and Contemplation
with Dinner" on Friday, April 3, at 5:15 p.m. in
the church, 10306 W. Bowles Ave. The Men's Club
will serve all-you-can-eat- fish, potato, coleslaw
_ rolls and beverage. Cost is $&'adults, $3/children
(ages 6-12). Children under 5 are free. The Youth
Group will perform a dramatization of the Stations of the Cross starting at 7:30 p.m. All are
invited.
The Knights of Columbus Council 3340 will
sponsor "Breakfast on Sunday," on April 5 after
the 7 and 9 a.m. Masses at All Souls Church,
4950 S. Logan St. in Englewood. The menu consists of hash browns, eggs, sausage, pancakes,
breakfast burritos, fruit cup, orange juice and
coffee or tea. The cost is $3/adults; $2.50/seniors and children under 12. Everyone is invited.
Women in Need, Inc. (WIN) , will hold its
Annual Spring Luncheon and Card Party at
Most Precious Blood Parish Center, 2227 So.
Colorado Blvd. on Wednesday, April 17, starting
at noon. Participants are to bring cards, a salad
and a friend. Homemade cinnamon rolls and door
prizes are featured . For reservations, call Marge
Sullivan at 777-5231 or Arline Young , 722-4949.
St. Louis Parish, 902 Grant St. in Louisville,
will host "Tip Toe Through the Tulips," the third
annual Fashion Show, raffle and luncheon,
• Saturday, April 18, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. The raffle
grand prize is a Grand Lake weekend getaway.
Proceeds will purchase tables for Benedict Hall.
Tickets are $15 if purchased in advance, $18 at

'REA
Activities and'informalion from across Northern Colorado
the door, $7.50 for children under 12, and $10
with raffle donation. To reserve a space, call
L e i 665-9343.

,11111•1~•111:rnme:t1

The Apostolate of Holy Motherhood invites
all mothers to attend a talk on Divine Mercy
Devotions and Mercy Sunday given by Sue
Follansbee, Saturday, April 4, from 9-11 a.m. in
the Bride's Room at Sis. Peter and Paul Church ,
3900 Pierce St. in Wheat Ridge. For information,
call 421 -9369.
LECTURES/SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS
COURAGE, a spiritual support group that
helps Catholic men and women live in accordance
with the Church's pastoral teaching on homosexuality, has formed a chapter in the Archdiocese of
Denver. For more information , call 698-3055 .
Holy Family High School drama and music
students will present, "Fiddler on the Roof," on
April 3 and 4 at 7 :30 p.m. in the school gymnasium, 4343 Utica St. Admission is $5/adults, $3/
students and seniors; $1/children . Tickets are
available at the door.
St. Jude Family Ministry is the sponsor of
several programs at St. Jude Community Center, 9405 W. Florida Ave. in Lakewood. "StepParenting: Meeting the Challenges, " is the
topic of a workshop for any person or couple involved or intending to become involved in a stepfamily situation. The class is Saturday, April 4, 14:45 p.m. in the lower level of the community center. To reserve space, call Pat Skinner, 333-5596.
A "Married Couples Retreat"will be given
for couples by Capuchin Father Regis Scanlon
at Mother Cabrini Shrine on Friday and Saturday, April 3 and 4. Cost is $BO/couple. Register
by March 27. Space is limited. For information,
call Cherie or Wayne Lederhos at 766-1352.
Franciscan Sister Cecilia Linenbrink and
Jesuit Father Thomas W. Cummings will offer a
one-day retreat, "The Fire of Desire: Longing
and Belonging," on Saturday, April 4, from 9:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m. at Marycrest Retreat and Conference Center, 2851 W. 52nd Ave. The cost of $20/
person includes lunch and snacks. Advance registration requested. To register or for information,
call Elaine or Sister Elenius, 458-6270, ext. 120.
The series, "Growing Up and the Virtue
of Chastity" will be presented at Spirit of Christ
Church, 7400 W. 80th Ave. in Arvada on Sunday
afternoons from 1-3 p.m. The session for mothers and daughters is April 5 for girts 13-18 years.
Speakers include Capuchin Father Regis
Scanlon , Kathleen and Jerry Fleming, Celeste
Thomas, Madeleine Paolucci and Christopher
West. Sessions are free: registration is required.
To register or for more information, call Jean, 4330126, or Kathleen , 320-4683.
The upcoming "Worldwide Marriage Encounter" weekends are April 17-19 and May
22-24. Registration fee for the weekend is $45 .
For reservations, call Trish and Kevin FlynnHopkin ; for information , call Terri and Tom

Polakowski, 805-1295. Marriage Encounter
couples are invited to attend a "Deeper Weekend" April 24-26. To register, call Bev and Dave,
751-9638.
Capuchin Father Regis Scanlon will present
a talk "More About the Holy Spirit," at Mother
Cabrini Shrine in Golden , on Saturday, April 18,
from 9 a.m.-noon. This is the second part of the
lecture on the Holy Spirit. The cost is $10/person . For reservations, call Karen , 422-8788.
The Passion Play of Denver will present
eight performances of the "greatest story ever
told," a portrayal of the triumphant story of the
death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Performances begin at 7 p.m. each night beginning Palm Sunday, April 5, through Easter Sunday, April 12 at Bond of Love Christian Church ,
9th Avenue and Acoma St. Admission is free ,
seating is limited ; reservations are available for
groups of 8 or more. For information, call 6974719.
PILGRIM STATUES SCHEDULE
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima sponsored by the Ambassadors of Mary will be at
the following homes the week of April 4-11 : St.
Bernadette, Lakewood: Eleanor Prunk 6941
Warren Dr., Denver; Mount Carmel, Denver:
Ellen Strohmeyer, 1710 Robb St. , #14-207 ,
Lakewood; St. Louis, Louisville: Dora Castro,
230 Holbrook, Erie; Our Lady Mother of the
Church, Commerce City: Schedule not available. St. Vincent de Paul, Denver: Art and
Mary Endrizzi, 964 S. York St., Denver; Notre
Dame, Denver: Leland and Theresa Flores,
2460 W. Mexico Ave., Denver; St. Michael the
Archangel, Aurora: Ken and Cynthia Zayac,
3834 S. Halifax St., Aurora. For more information, call 322-6009.
PILGRIMAGESfTOURSIVACATIONS
Pilgrimages/tours/vacations planned during
1998 by different parishes and/or organizations
are listed below with dates and locations:
A pilgrimage to "T he Shrine of the
Blessed Sacrament: Our Lady of the Angels
Monastery," in Irondale, Alabama will leave
Mother of God Church , 475 Logan St. on Sunday, April 26 after the 8:30 a.m. Mass and return May 4. Cost is $575 and includes trans portation and lodging. Food not included. Pilgrimage includes a visit with Mother Angelica and
EWTN . For reservation , call Mary Lou TeMaat
Alexander, 861-2866 .
Medjugorje PIigrimages sponsored by
Rocky Mountain Marian Center are scheduled
for May 1-9; June 20-29 and Oct. 2-11 . Each
trip includes round-trip airfare from Denver, English-speaking guides and accommodations in
private homes with daily breakfast and dinner
and all ground transfers. The spiritual director is
a local priest. For information , call John, 7773444 or the Rocky Mountain Marian Center at
755-7575.
A 12-day Biblical PIigrimage to the Holy
Land, escorted by Father Tim Evans from Our

Lady of Fatima, and Vincentian Father Larry
Christensen from St. John the Baptist in
Longmont will leave from Denver on Sept. 3 and
return Sept. 14. Cost for the trip is $2,999/person For a brochure or more information, call 4275573 or 800-223-3393.
RESPECT LIFE IS SUES
The Third Annual Pro-Life Retreat is Friday, April 3, through Sunday, April 5 at the John
Paul II Center, 1300 S. Steele St. Featured
speaker is Father Richard M. Hogan, assistant
director of Priests for Life. The day begins with
Mass and rosary. The Blessed Sacrament will
be exposed throughout the day. Early registration recommended. For 30 people only. For more
information, call the Respect Life Office, 7153205.
The Project Rachel support group for
post abortion healing begins April 7, from 7-8:30
p.m . at the John Paul II Center, 1300 S. Steele
St. The group sessions run for eight weeks. For
more information, call Mimi Eckstein of the Respect Life Office, 715-3205 .
YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS
High school freshmen and sophomores are
invited to register for the "Quest for Peace"
weekend, April 4 and 5 at L.U .P.E . Center, 3600
Zuni St. For information and application forms ,
call Sister Elizabeth , 433-6590.
The John Paul II Young Adult Ministry
group will present a half day retreat on April 4,
from 10 a .m.-3 p.m . in the John Paul II Center,
1300 S. Steele St. The topic is "Being a Cornerstone in Our World ." All youth and young adults
are invited. For information, call Carol, 715-3268.
SINGLES
ARC I, Church of the Risen Christ. Wednesday, April 1, at 6 :30 p.m. Basketball in the CRC
Parish Hall, for information, call Bob, 238-3303;
Miniature Golf, on Saturday, April 4 at the Min.
View Golf Course. For more information, call
Marie at 334-4456; The monthly meeting is Monday, April 6 at 7 p.m. in CRC parish hall, For
information, call Susan, 680-9542 or John, 3379120.
ARC II, Church of the Risen Christ. Stations of the Cross on Friday, April 3, at 7 p.m. at
CRC. followed by dinner. For information, call
Kim, 756-6218; "Doughnut Sunday,• after the 9
and 1 0:30 Masses on Palm Sunday, April 5 at
CRC ; volunteers are needed, call Hope, 3373919; Board Meeting at 7 p.m.
Columbine Chli"lstlan Singles, St. Frances
Cabrini . March 25 , Happy Hour at Proof of the
Pudding at 5 p.m . The dance is at Pink Cadillac
on Saturday, March 28 , 7 p.m. Cost is $5 . For
information, call 989-3402 ; Join CCS for a Seder
dinner at St. Frances Cabrini on Sunday, March
29 . For time and information , call Joan, 9796581 .
Friends In the Spirit, Spirit of Christ
Church. "Meeting at 7 :30 p.m. on Thursday, April
2 at the church . Speaker of the month is Lea
Osborne. The topic is "Mastering the Five Myths
and Lies That Kill Love." For information, call Pat,
274-5346. April 9 meeting cancelled.
New Dimensions , Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Northglenn: Meeting cancelled
on Good Friday, April 10. Happy Easter.
St. Michael Singles, St. Michael the Archangel Church , Aurora. Plan to attend the Singles
Springfest Dance , Saturday, April 4, 8 p.m.-midnight. For information , call Kathy, 745-2215 .

~leas~ _note: Information for this page must be received
m wnting by the Monday prior to the week of publicati n . Send information to: R gi t r Bulletin B ard, 1300
S. St I St., Denv r, Colo. 80210. Fax: 715-2045. For information, call Sadie Herrera at 715-3215.

LESSONS OF CHRIST'S LOVE
With Bishop Valerlan D'Souza

PASSION OF OUR UNID

...........,.t........

tile ANll••d Patt■ II•• ■••

Prod uced by the De p artment of Communicat ions
Office of Television & Radio • Archdioc ese of Denver

Hosted by Melissa Pierson
••SUNDAYS••

·•~'YS••
Oa-nel22 •TCI of ~atRidge,Sto6PM
Chemel 61 • TCI of Littleton, 8 PM

Ollmel 12 • KBDI, 7 to SAM
Channel 11 • In Boulder, 10 to 11AM
• • WEDNIWYI • •
Channel 42 • United Cable, 10 to 11 AM
Ollmel 22 • Ta of What Ridge, 6:30 to 7:30 P
Channel 58 • DCTV, 6 to 7 PM
Chamel15 • TCI of Thornton, 6:30 to 7:30 PM
Olannel 4 • Cablevision of Colo. Springs, 7 PM ................ .,
••---YI••
• • TUESDAYS • •

Olamef 16 • CTVA, lJ-f" 5 to 6 PM

Ollnnel 38 • CTVA, lH 5 to 6 PM

KID Noonto1PM

r-

THE WORD TODAY

c.n

A 1 5-minute radio program featuring Sunday's
rea dings and 1nsp1rat1onal reflections.

TUNE IN EACH SUNDAY:

KQXI , 1550 AM at 10:45 a .m .
& KNAB , 1140 AM at 9 :00 a .m .
Hosted by Michael Keller
Office of Television and Radio. Archdiocese of Denver
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Mission benefits from doctors' efforts to help needy
From Page 5
Peter Church in Monument. He explained that the Air Force is able to provide humanitarian airlifts to needy countries through the Denton Program in the
Agency for International Development.
"We met some wonderful doctors in
Colombia," Jackson said. "But we also
noticed the terrible frustration there,
that, without the supplies, they can't really do an effective job."
Jackson said that during the five-day
visit to Monteria, he found "wonderfully
trained doctors and competent nurses,
who have gone out of the country to the
U.S. or England to receive their medical
education," but had no supplies to help
the people. Deeper in the remote villages
that he visited with missioner Father
Bernie Schmitz of the Archdiocese of
Denver, he found that clinic workers had
no formal training.
"They just learned from someone

-

who had passed down the ideas of first
aid," Jackson said. "So that would be one
area for Project C.U.R.E. could go in the
fu~re. We can take large first-aid packets m and allow them to distribute those
to the people there to be trained."
Jackson said that the mission will
send EKG machines, defibrillators for
emergency rooms and operating rooms
and X-ray machines and film. The
Monteria Mission medical supplies are
now waiting in a warehouse in an abandoned hangar in the Stapleton airport,
which was donated by the city.
"Something as simple as a first aid
kit can make a difference," Jackson said.
"That's what they're going to need. If a
little kid gets his hand cut by a machete
trying to harvest maize (com), they can
sew it up without infection getting in."
Jackson said that of the supplies to
be sent to Monteria, 70 percent will be
medical supplies, 15 to 20 percent will
be equipment they've requested and ap-

proximately 10 percent will be pharmaceuticals.
"When the first container actually
arrives, the reaction from the people is
almost overwhelming," Jackson said,
recalling his experience in other countries. "They tell me, 'Many people come
here and promise . Many Americans
come and they brag about what they
can do for us, but you are the first one
who actually came and brought things
to us."'
Americans have a strong desire to
help other people, says Jackson, but often, it is difficult to know where to begin. "The important thing is - start
now," says Jackson. "Do what you can.
A life of total commitment and obedience is what really brings fulfillment, joy
and happiness."
For information on Project C.U.R.E.,
call (303) 727-9414. For information on
the Monteria Mission, contact Pasini at
715-3165.

,

Andrew Pasini , left, with Justin Mouttet
and a villager.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
WANTED

School

Kind, Caring Ladies
to live-In, Part-Time
With Elderly Clients.
2 to 5 Days a Week.
Hourly Ladies Also
Needed

Secretary

Call Bob for rates
(303) 715-3169

EMPLOYMENT AND MISCELLANY
Nanny Wanted Secretary I/Office Support

for 1. month old.
Secretary I / Office Support person
needed
for advertising department of
needed - school Live-in or Mon. - Fri.
the
Catholic
Register. Candidate will
experience preferred. 7 :30 a.m. t o 6 p.m,
answer
phones,
respond to routine
Call or send
in my home. Car,
Inquiries, file, produce weekly sales
resume to:
reports, maintain morgue, marketing
Reliable Company St. catherlne of Siena references and
ThatServes
material & make ads. PageMaker
School,
4200 Federal
The Elderly.
background check experience a plus. Full time, benefits.
Blvd., Denver, CO
required.
Senior.; In Their Homes, Inc.
80211
Fax resume & references to:
741-4751
758-8080
(303) 477-6035
Ann Bush 716-2045

REGIS9

UNIVERSITY

Several positions are available NOW at
REGIS UNIVERSITY. We offer excellent
benefits including tuition for employee,
spouse and dependents. For information
on positions, call our 24-hour jobline at
458-4386 or apply at Human Resources,
West Hall 140, Regis University, 3333
Regis Blvd K-4, Denver, CO 80221

DIRECTOR OF CATECHmcs (DRE/Youth Minister)

Prlnclpal

ABSOLUTELY
.,
AMAZING
2K - 5K/wk, P/T
Immediately at
home. No
Se lling, No

MLM.
FOOLPROOFt

l-888-248-1526
Bankers: Is your

career living up to
Assumption catholic School, 78th and York Sts., Denver, a
Nativity of Our Lor<Mlroornfleld
your
expectations?
growing PK-8 school ls lookifl& for a dynamic, dedicated
Full time position with all benefits for growing north suburban parish. Position
principal to continue the schools 7l½'ear history of acaincludes direction of religious education programs;xe-school through 5th grade Your slcills could make you
· ·
a candidate
for a career
demic excellence and lead the school Into the 21st century. and supervision of youth programs-6th grade through high school. Lifeteen training
thatoffers:
The Principal must meet all qualfficatlons specified by the
a plus. Organizational and supervisory skills are a must. Able to work with and
f
Archdiocese of Denver. Diocesan salary scale, Equal
maintain a larger volunteer base. BA in theology or religious education and a
opportunity employer. Send letter of interest/resume to:
minimum of three years parish experience preferred. Salary commensurate with
·Build a business for
Betsy H. Boyle, M.A., Ot11ce of Cathollc Schools,
experience. No phone calls please - Send resume to:
yourself,butnotby

ci~oJ~stfu°f

1300 Steele St., Denver, CO 8021.0,
(303) 715-3200

COLLEGE STUDENTS
ON SCHOOL BREAK?

Director of Catechetlcs Position, Nativity of Our Lord Church, P.O.
Box 302, Broomfield, CO 80020

Group Leader Quallfled Teachers

Most Precious Blood Child Care
Center is looking for Group Leader
Qualified Teachers! Part-time afternoon and/or full-time in the summer.
CALL TODAY!
Competitive wages and a great
place to work! For more info
Te M p s I o E
please call Kellie or Pauline
1303\ 320-5361
at 756-4252.
~_;S:=,:•==.rv!!t'.!!d~,i~o~re~al~•:!..'!::De~n~v~•~r!:•'~"!::oe=-:=:19=.7!.:5=-...-1---------------i
Temporary Assignments Available Now!
Clerical...Data Entry
Mail Room ... Receptioni st

Sa•-,Si~« ,

Youth Minister
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH seeks full-time Youth Minister to coordinate
complete program for grades 7-12. Qualifications: ~ollege graduate witti some
theology background; previous Youth Ministry expenenc~ necessary; and_so~e
experience working with budgets. candidate must be faith-filled , enthu_s1ast1c,
organized, comfortable at public speaking, a team person, computer litera~e.
and capable of working with both parents and teens . Would wor_
k und er parish
Director of Catechetics. Salary and benefits commensurate w1~ ~egree &
experience. Send resume/references, cover letter outlining your v1s1on of Youth
Ministry and salary history and requirements to:
Jack Bambefler, Directer of Catechetlcs, St . Mary Catholic Church, 6853 S.
Prince St., Littleton, co 80120. Fax (303) 347-2270

Youth Minister

J~:ed\~u~~;~

.,

put into your business ..

10

.tt~:l~~f

businesses by providing
solutions to financial
security needs.

Dynamic parish of 2300 families seeking a warm ,
energetic , Catholic Youth Minister to direct Junior/
Independence
Senior High and Young Adult ministries. First and
• Set your own schedule
when established
foremost we are seeking someone who loves the Lord
Financial
Security
Jesus Christ and has a genuine love for young people
•Unlimited income
and a calling to minister to them. We are interested in
potential • Three-year
and training
a candidate with interpersonal skills, as well as admin- compensation
program with monthly
business development
istrative skills necessary to perform his/her duties.
allowance • Extensive
Candidates must have at least 5 years ministry experibenefits package.
ence, proven leadership track record, be a team player
Modem Woodman of
with a heart for evangelism, an encourager of volunAmerica, one of the
teer efforts, and committed to creatively reaching
nation's largest fraternal
life insurance
teens/young adults. Salary commensurate with experisocieties, is loo~
for representativesm
ence. Send resume and cover letter to
the Colorado area. Call
Marge Koenigsman & Search Committee, St.
(303) 761-4014 or send
resume to:
Columbkllle Parish, 224 East 5th Street, Papllllon,
Richard Lamberson
NE 68046. (402)339-0990; Fax (402) 339-3977;
333 W. Hampden
Suite 540 Englewood,
E-mall: MKoenlpOStColumbkllle.Crel&hton.edu

co 80110
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FEYDA lntematlonal

PHARMACISTS

a

MISCELLANY

PRINCIPAL

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE TECli

Full .-.cf part time
Student E>cchange, study abroad, and
St. Stephen's Catholic K-8 School.
poaltlona for Colorado
intensive language courses in Spain for 1'811Jstantd phamaclsta; Must have MA and 5 years experience
work In a positive nttall
high school/university students and
in a catholic school. Inquiries:
erwlronnMn with
adults. Programs available during sum- excellent W818S. Various St. Stephens Catholic School, 414 Hyland
shifts IIVllllable. FAX
mer, semester, or academic year. For
Park Dr., Glenwood Sprlncs, CO 81601.
resume to
more information please contact
(303) 320-4969
Phone/FU:
Chris McGowrn (970) 945-1232.
Email:
Tara Bradley at (303) 715-3277.
Appllcatlons:
Archdiocese of Denver, Office
alnctsOaol.com
FEYDA, Inc., John Paul II Center, 1300 mall to 210 Unlvef9lty of Catholic Schools, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Blvd. 15&0, Denver,
Steele Street, Denver, CO 80210
Denver, CO 80210
co 80208

-.:

Sought for non-profit organization located In Wheat
Ridge. Must have a minimum of two tears experience
in A/R. Solid initiative and problem solving skills and
like working in fast-paced environment. Experience in
computerized and manual accounting required. Experience in other areas of accounting a definite plus.
Please send resume to:

HR Dept. Senior's Resource Center, 3227 Chase
Street. Denver, CO 8021.2 by 4/13/98

Certified Lay Minister

CNA's - IIllA's - COMPANIONS

Coordinator of Children's Ministry

PREGNANT,

with Advance Degree in RCIA wanting
to relocate to better climate. Years of
experience in wide Range of Church
Ministries and administration , both in
parish and diocesan level. Interested in
offers. Contact: John Richardson,

$1,000 SIGN-ON BONUS* (*FUll·TIME ONLY)

Starting date July 1, 1998. Coordinate children's ministry,
pre-6th and children 's catechumenate in cooperation with
RICA team. Cooperate and collaborate with existing and
future ministries, regional parish personnel. Degree in R.E. ,
related field or equivalent. Five years experience in children's
ministry preferred. Send application and three professional
references. Deadline April 9th.

Need Help?

St. Francis of Assisi, c/o Lynne Lane,
2746 E. Hwy 86, Castle Rock, CO 80104

Mary's Choice

• NEED $$$7
• NEED JOB SECURITY7
• PAID VACATIONS

•PHYSICIAN CO-PAY $10.00
· PRESCRIPTION CO-PAY $5.00
• DENTAL PIAN
• PART-TIME AVAilABLE

Join the winning team in assisting the

Rt. #2, Box 156, Petersburgh, IL 62675 elderly in their home. To receive the above
Phone (217)632-3975
benefits, call Steve at 988-1821. EOE.
Instruction C11 Certain
QlatlcllllR~the
Colaboratlon d the NonFaithful In the Sacred
Ministry d Priests
(from the Holy See).
Send $5.95 check
to

FOSTER CARE.
For more information call: 727-2198

02191

Tralning,Support&FlnandalReimbursementProvided

DenverDepanmentofSocialServices

REALTOR
9200 W. Cross Dr.. t600
Littleton. Colorado 80123
Office (303) 978-111 O
FAX (303) 978-0787
Pager (303) 767--4923
Voice Mall (303) 546-2780

BRENDAN MORAN
Broker Associate
Parislton•r at
Sa. P.t•r & P,u,l

"1>elait Cleoaiq 9a Owe. aa.~·

~Bu6fb'&iu
CleolliqSeJWiu
AU AREAS

1

l'.itatae4
ll&OfliewSl.
ICofJaJ ""'""

.fob11111l. CO S0214

'8eauW

'&6i,ceaa 235-8226
PCUJM- 899-9594
6ox455-1683
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MILLS

COLORADO

LAND SALE!
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USED FURNITURE STORE
NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS OF
USABLE FURNITURE • DISHES

~d~
tr
FREE PICK-UP SERVICE

296-4973

ROOFING SERVICE

~~.ftlJ~,.JN.

DoyounMdataxdeduc:tlon?

IV\llff'E!YOOR"u110~•ftn'VI
UUIW'\lt:;
"""
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Dog Training

CATHOLIC WORKER

RESID ENTIAL R EROOANG SPECIALIST S r.;
COMMERCIAL• APARTMENT ROOFING
·

2221 Gray

Planet EMB

We are an in-house ""1IJl1A
·
digitizing &
""
i
42 AC · $32,900
embroidery company.
s;; ~
New Offer! Rolling fields & nice meadows
We C?ffer the ~ry best in . .
.
backing up to unique rock outcropping. Enjoy embroidery quality at co~ pet~t 1ve pnce~.
.
.
Custom, Corporate, organizations, special
outstanding sunsets & views of Greenhorns,
events, fund raisers, athletic, etc ...
Pikes Peak & Wet Mtns. Year round access
T-5hlrts•Polos•Sweat-Shlrta
w/tel & elec. Low monthly pymts.
Headwear•Jacketa•12 piece minimum.
Call Now 719--676-6367.
Call us todaylll M-F 8-5 Sat. 9-1
Red Creek Ranch at Hatchet.
(303) 989-5270

EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN
• INSURANCE CLAIMS
• FHA CERTIACATES
• SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR cm ZENS
• LICENSED & INSURED
Mention The Calholo Register & receive • $50.00 dlaoowlt

232-0324

783-3089

Pleas call us toll-free, send or e-mail resume, or visit our web site:
HR Associate, 1-800-221-3733 ext 77880. &mall: •troma:uk01nftdcUn.eclu Web alte:
www.rnarabrnecl.orl,I i/ Saint Joeepb'• Hospital, 611 Saint JONpb Avenue,
Marahfleld, Wlmln 54449. Equal Opportunity Employer

A TRADmON OF EXCELLENCE

EXPERT REPAIRS BY

Here to support
with shelter,
clothl,W. food

St. Joseph's Hospital, a 524-bed acute care teaching hospital and regional referral center located In
Marshfield, WI., has an immediate opening for a Full-Time, salaried Roman Catholic Priest Chaplain.
Here, you will be part of a 7 member ecumenical team, participating in a progressive, evolving team
approach to ministry. You will work with patients, families, and staff of all denominations, providing
emotional and spiritual support, and sacramental and liturgical services.
To be considered, applicants must possess a Bachelor's Degree In Theology, Certification, or certiftcation ellglblllty by NACC or COC Is highly desirable. Hospital chaplaincy Is required.

ABBA Resources.
P.O. Box 95
Weymouth, MA

so.

"'

Roman Cathollc Priest Chaplaln

FOSTER HOPE .. .

Moo~

.

Call Bob for rates
(303) 715-3169

--~

A Progr•"' In Support Of

Bir Brotltff'I Bir Silt~n
CALL (303) 433-3666

trained? Lessons In

WANTED·.

OLD· GUNS.

your home! Gift

I

Certificates

.

Available!

Rosemary Post
BY COLLECTOR Master K-9 Trainer

~oee
722•''

57s-12so
Leave Message

GOLF
LESSONS

_old-fashioned
Ice cream

New
of

.......

Aurora,

!l(jpe,Sons & JJtssociates Inc.

Juniors, groups,
private.

w, -· al loa DNNIKts nalallle,

368-4117

........

............ ,

-Wec:loee 97~of oarlolm .t. llaleacb clicnl like family"

Bud McGonagill

Roblnaon Dairy Inc.
fM4S Bryant Street

P.GA Pro, L.M.

~2990

•Secaed.....,a
• Dr coeeolldecio■

•0-..1--

!/qlte s are aropping -ca({ toaay!
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crNil O.K.
• Seit
In thanksgiving
to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus,
St. Jude
and Blessed
Mother for
prayers
answered.
N.Z.

Thank you
St. Jude, Mother
Cabrini , Sacred
Heart of Jesus,
Blessed Mother,
St. Joseph, St.
Anne for prayers
answered .

S.B.

St. Jude's Prayer- May the Sacred Heart
o fjesus be adored, loved a nd preserved
throughout the world now and forever. Sacred
Hea rt of Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude, worker
of m iracles, pray for us. Saint Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a day for 9
days & publicize.
Tha nk you St. Jude.
R..C.M.

Fcndol■NI

•

•Sllaotlll'D'laaa-

Thank You

.,,......,,"7,._

-■plo,ed

10403 W. Colfu Ave. SIi 510 & 720111 Bink Bldg.
Lakewood, CO 80215 • 1~3-39111

Sacred Heart of Jesus,

, . . , Owlllll l Operlilld • 21,... If Prall 111 ve4 illqllrtlllCI

St. Jude and St. Anthony

462-0445

for prayers answered.

1-888-213-3988

L.A.F.
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ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS

C

lter,

~

QoalH,

Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizen Discount
Licensed & Insured
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

'I

SANCHEZ

Rlcbanl Ried

Guaranteed
Free Estimates

751-2561

935-2073

5% discount with entire house installation

320 San1II Ft Drtve

Nier 8 p.m. 798-0983

~~~=~

=1

II

Linoleum&
Prefinished Hardwood

303-937-6062

Bath

ieam

Cabinets-Counters

Never grout again
with affordable
cultured marble/

Barrier Free Construction

The House Doetor
Constraetton, Ine.

HoMEowNER's

SheetV~~TERIOf!~
Flooring

NormWoodrick

O

ath

0,

Ceramic TIie
Bathrooms-Kitchens
Floors-Repairs ·
Remodeling
Exp. & Insured
Free Estimates

ffl8-~

Cory
422-3409

SenlorCitizenDiscount

!Repair-Remodel
Low Rates
Free Estimates

~:r:g:::ets

Quality Installation At A Reasonable Price
In-Home Estimaus

FREE EstimaJes
Hours 7am-9pm

Call Foothills Door Co.

,~:.i\r:.~,

tll'¼offonal//18w

Hang, Tape, Stucco.
10% Senior Citizen

&lllllrads s/f1118d /Jt1fort1
Aprll 31s/.

Discount. In
business since 1979.
References,
Bonded & Insured.

Undergroundpipepuller
no lawndamage,licensed
&insured,newinstallation
& repair, etc.

:~lsa

1

288-5343
pager 392-5351

Specia Iizing in Kite hens - Bat hs
Custom Woodworking - Cadbinets
Counters - Doors - Win ows

For Repair or Sale
of Doors, Openers
Springs, Cables, etc.

693-7 18

CHUCKS
DRYWALL

Coq,lete Remodeling/Home Repairs

Remodeling

o o

w~~:0,:S O

CallBobforrates
(303) 715-3169

Tile/Grout PLUMBER GARAGE
NO JOB
DOORS
Problems TOO SMALL

Ma;~~;~d

2BYearsExperience

IwooDtAMD ·1tEMoot11NGI

Smee I972

Ii.Jtehen

Free Estimates

fLQORJNG

Free Estimates • Licensed and Insured

Complete Remodel Contractor

FL~~~G

W-OODReRJferen(cKes

-a. 403 ■ 8522

733-0832

Not In conjunction with other discounts

I

SH~~~co.

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPRINGTIME CLEANUP

•

Same Owner Sines 1962 ....i

drainage

1no.mw-Ata1

AMERICAN ROOFING

Construction To Rt Your Budget!
CUSTOM REMODELING
.
·· BASEMENTS • KITCHENS
BATHS• INTERIOR &

F,... Eslims"1s

Sump pump and

O..:a°:::::'Bwvlt»'•

Morelli Construction Inc.

Ucensed and Insured
.. . ,,~i;
4•, s•, 6• Gutter
.-.
2-:' Galvanized, Painted Steel
'.',, J 'Aluminum and Galvanized Aluminum

lllJ

Thoroughl'f expnncec1

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements, Decks,

MYla..,_Locdonl Pl~::~!r~g,E=I

SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
\:..

PROFESSIONALS

•r..,...,.,_,,,.

3 J ._

IMPROVEMENTS

HANDVMANi ~~~~
RETIRED &
and Spout Replloement,
auAuF1ED
Guanc111n1c1•Rtpahd

atlnstallaflon
I Fair Price.

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

edln
tlaln.

ertifi-

SPRINKLERS

Quality Work At A Fair Price On:

89

lding

RAINY~
DAY " ~
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8
LAw~ ~ARE

MASTEl~ul~
IBER
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Senior & Season
Discounts

up to s,dooo
sq. ft. Inc1u es

$25,

• SINCE 1968 •

Professional/Reasonable
Repoir,Reploce,Remodel
24Hr.&nergencyService
lie. &Insured.

_HUSBAND/WIFE TEAM • SINCE 1980

cutting, trill)ming
and ~~rng.

Hans Pfeifer/Journeyman/Senior Discounts

Call 445-WOOD 445-9663

(303) s61-1n6

98&•8737

Ourllrand,,,.,,. lwr:. olM/twl

Electrician

HERITAGE

Williams ~

466-0IOZ

WESTERN ROOFING, INC. .
Specializing in:

I

I

Seamless Gutters

Custom Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
Aluminum • Painted Steel • Primed Golvanized
Galvanized • Colors Available in Aluminum & Pointed
Steel, Free Estinates, Licensed/Insured

(303) 279-4141

* Now running a 101 discount on primed
alvani d install ti nsl

*

Fast 24-Hour 7 Day Service Al No Addhlonel
(Senior Cltlza1 D1ecoun110%)

C.AU.

• Trash Hauling
• Garage Cleaning

· 1:•~ Cl"""";g

• EVJction Clearung

797-9627

EXNRT~-NIMCU
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~I alwaysapprec__,laf0dl
wmtn.uo
SAVESlO I 25YecnExpeuence
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Res Id en ti a I
. w::-~'34...
I
ef! ~ ! Commercial
~~ l (303) ,12-83810fflce
MUG

a)

YOU PAV
ONLY FOR FABRIC &
UNDERLYING MATERIALS
Our Students Need Work
CALL FOR INFORMATION
6485 Federal Blvd. • 428-8414

SECURITY LIGHTING

&

Since 1906
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO., INC.

28 Years Experience

No job too small.

SENIOR DISCOUNT

!fNC»Eo~~
sr...t1. ~ . _

' ,,

Wholesale Pricino
No High Pressure
No Hassle

SERVING THE METRO DENVER AREA

R~~~

1230 S. Inca ~ t

777-3037

231 6300

w.Eap■ae1

s11..

Real Estate Loans
Purchase A New H~ • Refm.ance OIi Existing Loan
Purchase or Refinance Ren1al Property

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
AccIDENTs/INJURY
FAMILY LAW

IF YOU MISSED OUT ON REFINANCING
IN '22 & '96. DON 'T MISS TWS TIME
Interest Rates are Low. Commercial and
Bosio~ Loans As Well.

Karen Schaefer Buck
Attorney At Law

Help U8 m ut our financial needs, so we can help
other1I Send a tax-deductible checR today. We
appnci'ate your 1upport and send you our prayers.

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
2760 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205

282-0750

....

Good Credit or Bad CrediL Call Me.
QUEEN CITY OF THE

WEST FINANCIAL, INC.
Roger Hutton (303) 431-5982 FAX (303) 431.5234

"NUOVACASA" HOMEOWNERS

IBUY
HOUSES
FOR CASH
ANYCoNomoN
ANY Loc:ATION
PRNATE INVESTOR

DAVE

940-5613

HAULING Of All TYPES
TRASH REMOVAL
Oean Out Garages

Basements• Atti<s • Crawl
Spaces• Useable Items Free

& Sons

Electric

ft~
·

Add'I Circuits, Lighting,
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
TUBS, Room Additions
ServiceFree
Upgrades
a Specialty
Estimates

762-9484
Quality Work Guaranteed
Established 1957

888-LAWN
•Core Aeration
-~~:~tilling
•Aagstone
•Weekly Lawn Care
•Shrub Removal

51rWC c.iGal m

Senior Discount, 7doys/74 hrs

Arla Since 1987
Free Estimates

287-3302

888U~Tbn5296

:,

SERVICES

PROTECT YOUR ASSETS

DENVER'S OLDEST CATHOLIC
CHURCH NEEDS YOUR HELP!

520-6312

..aa...
......
GARY'S HAULING

24-How' Emergency Service
0nm C/eenlng • Air Conditioning

By: "Friends of Sacred Heart"

Deck Building&
Repairing

WHOLE HOUSE WIRING.

A

PROFESSIONAL
COLORADO SCHOOL OF UPHOLSTERY

CEILING FANS,

Call Stacy
---~.1~ ___ J (303)612·1166Pager 456-5193. Thanks ASK FOR WILLIAM

Commerc:latResldentJal Plumbing, Heating & Cooling Servlcs
·
Hot Water HHters ~ ServtCB Contracts

METRO DENVER

698-9744

Quality Work For All
El trical Needs Interior & Exterior
Where your business Is
our ec
· Drywall Repairing

y

Chaf9e

@iii
' ~•✓

1

PAINTING

PAINTING

GC&M Services

NEED cAsH?

Credit problems,
self-employed, even
bankruptcies. Fast
approvals, no application fees, personal
service. Good people
have hard times tool

Toll Free:

1-888-383-6168
8:30 a.m..t3:30 p.m . EST

ALL

Denture

---a.NC
~ ~ tul and
pMlaldenturN. lmmedl-

dlNlvloeforNpalrland
rellnea. Rea■ onable
ralN. Thouland■ of . .
l■fted pallenla.
FamlyDenll■lt-y

77&-7707
8undru Mooc1ay M.S.C.

Oouglaa a.doff 0 .0 .8 .

CLEAN ASA
WHISTLE

BOXCAR

MOllllt'

WINDOW
CLEANING ~
LOCAL AND LONG
MOVING.
& Doting DISTANCE
FULLY LICENSED,
CALL

INSURED AND
BONDED.

363-0264

WEBUY
STERLING
FLATWARE
Gow, DIAMONDS,
WATCHES, J EWEI.RY

904-1936
CONTENTED BIRDS
9030 N. FEDERAL
fOO

~u.

50 f-ltw-f#
13iru.

I

Dllfvrr•

L,,ut &ltctiolr
f i l l ~ of f.u
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ASPEN JEWELRY

789-3365

•••

o,,,~!'™!~.~~kt
650-8246
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Queen of Angels
Cat olic Gift & Book Shoppe
London Square Shopping Cente
12203 East Iliff Avenue-Unit T_
303-751-9176, Fax 303-751-681

20% OFF SALE
14K Gold CrucllIX Rings
You can choose white or gold corpus on a 14K yellow gold ring.
Bring in this ad and receive 20% off the regular retail price of these
beautiful handcrafted 14K gold men's and ladies rings.
Retail Price: Mens-$250.00 Ladies-$155.00
Discounted Price: Mens-$199.99 Ladies-$129.99

/ Your Catholic Store also carrys the following:
• Bibles
• Books
• Videos
• Pictures
• Jewelry
• Candles
• Statues

•

• Childrens Books
• Baptism Gifts
• 1st Communion Gifts
• Confirmation Gifts
• Wedding Gifts
• Birthday Gifts
• Gift Certificates

I

• Medals
• Crucifixes
• Rosaries
• Cards
• Photo Frames
• Plaques
• Assorted Gift Items

:r-----------------------------------------------------~
Coupon Certificate
:
:

Good for 10% off any merchandise at Queen of Angels Catholic Gift and Book Shoppe
Church Name: _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State & Zip Code : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Coupon g d
3/30/98 - 5/30/9

Queen of Angels Catholic Gift & Book Shoppe LLC
London Square Shopping Center
12203 East Iliff Avenue-Unit T
Aurora, Colorado 80014

~-----------------------------------------------------·

